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AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR
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Beetoree natural 
J color to the hair, 

“ —1 and also prevents 
It lalllnr out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Dl*hy, N. 8., says :
. “ A little more 

than two years ago 
my hair

шишЖ-Ьеяап 
■Ш to turn 

gray 
■ш>. " " and fall 
дщП out. Af- 
ЙВЕШ ter the

one bottu of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my
К,Га».І8,‘“Л*3
SSSSÎKîïKH. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.
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Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.
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TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance

Ажтажсв’ haring its Urge clrcu- 
btloe distributed principally І» the Counties of 
Keet Northumberland, Gloueerter ssd Reatigouche, 
Be* Brunswick end in Bonaventore and Gaspe, 

in Ltnnber-in
end

Excuse me Interrupting you,” said 
the supposed to be Investor to the pro
moter, “but I have concluded to carry 
our deal no further Good morning”

He went from the office and left the 
old friends to their conversation

FALSE LOCKS.

We do JOB PRINTING A cultivated reader of history is do • 
meeticsted in all families ; he dines with 
Pericles, and sups with Titian.

What a situation is that of the great ; 
They only live in the future, and are only 
happy in hope.

Mus’c is a prophecy of what life is to be, 
the raiubow of promise translated out o 
seeing into hearing.

Half the misery of human life migLt be 
extinguished by mutual offices of 
si< n, benevolence and humanity.

The manner of a vulgar man has freedom 
without ease, and the manner of a gen tle~ 
mau has ease without freedom,

Unbleached White Hair Brings the High
est Price.

Nearly all the false hair used In this 
country comes from Paris, or at least. Is 
made up there The supply Is drawn from 
all over the world, but Germany and 
France furnish the most Paris wig-mak
ers are the most skilful In the world, 
and the best specimens find their way to 
the Parisian market to be made up into 
scalp coverings for those who can afford 
to pay the prices asked There are many 
Paris houses which deal in wigs and the 
like that keep men constantly travelling 
over Europe buying hair from anyone 
that cares to sell The blonde locks of the 
German girls are most sought after, and 
sometimes big prices are paid to induce 
them to part with their crowning glory 
The poor peasant women of the continent 
are generally very ready to sell, and 
of them make a practice of selling to the 
agente of Paris firms whenever their hair 
is long enough to make it worth buying. 
Each clipping is securely wrapped and 
shipped with others in a large bale to 
the- workshops at Paris, 
white hair brings the highest price if of a 
length of fifteen inches or more. It is 
hard to get, and has sold for as high at 
$85 to $40 an ounce Black or brown is 
more common, the former bringing $5 to 
$10 an ounce and the latter $8 to $8 Red 
hair is rarely wanted except for stage 
purposes, although there is on record an 
offer of $1,000 for a shock of red hair, 
scalp and all A wealthy Western 
whose moustache was of a brick hue and 
who had lost scalp and hair in an acci
dent, was the author of the offer. An im
pecunious Englishman with an auburn top 
accepted the offer, but withdrew when 
the surgeons were almost ready to oper
ate.. It is not told whether any other ap
plicant ever appeared.

MARBLE WORKS.
Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

CHOOSING FRESH FOOD._ ________ rod ÙWWÔrte to the
pramlra. книга щ QoMra Btil ferrab- Ph«tlua, 
where he Is prepared to execute ordetH to mft:

Vtillable Snereitlom to Housewives Who 
Do the Mar ketlng.

Don’t be afraid to feel of the vegeta
bles; no matter If they do look nice and 
green, they should be firm to the touch 
and not flabby Lettuce especially should 
be in the crispest state Frui^ must be 
firm and free from even t 
specks Lobsters should be fchosen by 
their weight The male is the heavier 
and the better to boll The female is not 
so heavy, and is better for sauces and 
salads Fish should be stiff in the body, 
bright red in the gills, and bright In the 
eyes Never buy a fish whose eyes look 
dull or sunken To understand how to 
choose game or poultry is a difficult mat
ter Young, tender chickens have perfectly 
smooth legs Avoid those wi th rough 
legs; they are always tough The feet and 
bills of ducks and geese should lie a 
bright yellow ; the breast should be firm 
to the touch

When beef is of good quality the fat is 
always a fresh-looking white, and the 
meat a bright red. Good mutton should 
always lo?k dark. Flabby meat should 
never be bought. Beef when boiled loses 
one pound in weight to every four pounds.- 
Mutton loses even more than this, which 
is a consideration when buying meat

A New Vienna Lace.
Vienna guipure is the name of a new 

lace, worked entirely in buttonhole stitch 
over fine cord. The design is traced on 
cambric—a very fine material is not 
necessary—and this is tacked on enameled 
cloth, to keep the work flat. The outlines 
of the design are run or stitched with 
coarse cotton or cream silk, and the but
tonhole stitch is worked over this and 
over a couple of strands of fine cord of 
thick silk ; cream silk is used for the best 
work, and it is the most effective. The 
whole of the design Is then filled In with 
close rows of buttonhole stitch, worked 
one into the other, and the connecting 
loops are worked and inter-laced at the 
same time. The different forms In the 
design are connected by loops that 
not worked into the cambric, but He 
over it, the cambric being afterward cut 
away from underneath. The buttonhole 
stitches are worked into the cambric to 
give firmness.
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TABLETS & 
CEME1RY

Ш MONIMEMTS,
HEAD- compse-/*rs

STIES. ? A smallest

We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

•to. COUNTER ud TAB LI Tote 
---------- mrahto ud ПНМЯОЯ*

■A tooAMMkrfaartl.WHtuHFo.band. Ayer's Hair Vigor« у
PKEFAMD BT

0R.J.C. AYER 4 CO., LOWELL MASS., U .8.RIVARB BARKI. THE LONDON GUARANTEE
-A. IN' _D

ACCIDENT CO.
Come and see our Work and
compare it with that of others !

<0

Лцег’в rau cure віск Headache,
For Sale or To Let

Aberdeen Hotel.

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.

Unbleachedon St 
► B. 0*

The only British Co. in C.inada lasivftg

Gumntie Bonds and Acc dent Policies.
Areident Insurance at lowest rat... Protect your 

LONDON01" ‘ ™* by Ukl"i « lu THU

FRANCIS A. GILLIRPIE

JUST OPENING.Barrister-st-lAW, Chatham, MACKENZIE’Smi March. 18B1.atwmm

Good eubling and yard room. 
Sample Rooms for Commercial 
Hacks to and from all trains.

Robert Murray, QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

Travellers.-H-BABRI8THR-AT-LAW,
Notary Pubic, Insumct Agent,

■to era. na
A. J. PINE.Solentlflo American 

Agency for^mJust opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress hoods, 

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats, 

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black

ADAMS HOUSEТНИ BEST TONIC AND

BLOOD MAKERG. B- FRASER,
> ЧТТвйИЕУ & BARRISTER ROTARY PUBLIC

E- ■ ADJOINING BANK DF MONTREAL,
WlLLUteMlF-ST, - . . CHATHAM, *. B, 

Thi. Hotel hoa boon entirely Refurnished

ГІАМ8 will be in attendance 
•Ц Of el trains.

GOOD STABLING, &C.
THOMAS FLANAOAN.

Proprietor

БОот BOTTLES
Mm

jpiM
the public by a notice given free of charge la the

frienfiftc

AGENT FOB THK
WE GUARANTEE IT AT The Sin of Ignorance.

There are multitudes of people who do 
not see the Importance of any great moral 
awakening until its principles are brought 
to their notice through some more popu
lar and “taking” medium than plain 
statement of fact The cause and excus^ 
for their unawakened énergies in the di
rection of any good cause alike are found 
in the fact that there are so many other 
things constantly demanding their atten
tion in this age of Christian endeavor. If 
one would secure the liveliest interest of 
men and women nowadays in favor of 

must present his case 
to them in a forcible way, else they will 
not be likely to take in its full signifi
cance. That the preservation of the 
Christain and civil Sabbath calls to-day 
for the whole-souled support of every 
person is a proposition as true as any 
which can be put on paper; yet it is a 
fact that many thoroughly good people do 
not give their best energies to the work, 
simply because nobody has Interested 
them and nothing has started them into 
seeing the tremendous importance of this 
question. This is the fault of much of 
our “Sabbath” literature. The books 
which deal with the Sunday question do 
it in a general way. They fall, many of 
them, to illustrate by specific and fa
miliar illustration what they try to 
prove, and so people are not properly im
pressed. But the pressure of various in
terests cannot wholly excuse Christians 
whom God expects to be as “a watch 
upon the towers” to guard against the 
approach of a foe, from informing them
selves upon a question so vital to the in
terests of the nation as this. Every Chris
tian citizen la in duty bound to know 
whether there are any real perils threat
ening the right keeping of the Sabbath, 
and if there are, to find out what is the 
best way to avert them, and what is their 
personal duty and responsibility in the 
case.

ЧОЖТН BRITISH

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
• CHATHAM, NB.

ittUANTILt ИНІ INSURING! OOMFaN
on th# arrive

Puвід* usas, 861 Broadway, New York City,
“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

DERAY1N & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ex. KITTS, "W". X.

Cable Address: Deravin
LEON. DERAYIN, Consular Agent for Franco.

CANADA HOUSE.(Bnooeeeor to George Oaaeady)
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

HAD INDIGESTION l Corner Water & St. John Streets,
ОЖАІЖАКІ

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention pa to

THE COMFORT OF QUSSTS.
«ÎSS*4 th* bnrfnra. centra of th. town. 
BUbllng .nd Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Рнппя

& COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS, 

Art MUSLINS, CRETONNES & REPPS,

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons & hamburus,

any good cause, he
Goslings With Hens.

Six eggs of geese under a hen are suffi
cient, and the hen will take good 
of them. The best place for them is on a 
grassy plot, as they are very partial to 
green food At first they should lx* fed 
mashed potatoes thickened with ground 
oats and ground meat, three times a day 
the first week, twice a day the next two 
weeks, and once a day until they 
feathered, as they will soon learn to se- 

thelr food. Give plenty .of drinking 
water and provide dry quarters at night, 
but do not allow them on ponds.

Only a Plagiarism.
“You stole tills man’s overcoat?" said 

the justice inquiringly.
“That’s rather a hard way of putting it. 

judge,” protested the playwright.
“How would you put It, then?” asked 

the justice.
“I think it would sound a little. U tter 

if you said I plagiarized it.”—Chicago 
Evening Post.

BAND AND 80R0LL-SAWINQ.
Stock of DISIBitSION *rd other lumber 

^ CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

For • Matter of Some Forty Years or 
More.

Joseph Gardner, stove dealer, of Bath, 
Ontario, is a great believer in Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Bills for indiges
tion, constipation, dyspepsia, Bright’s 
disease, rheumatibin, and kidney, liver 
and stomach troubles generally.

“ 1 was troubled for over forty years 
with indigestion and constipation,’* he 
writes. “At intervals I suffered from 
severe headache. I spent dollars and 
dollars without result until Mr. Balk 
our druggist, advised me to try Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, t did so, and must 
■ay that they are the Only remedy that 
gave me relief. I would not be with
out them for anything.”

Many people suffer from rheumatism. 
Bad blood and diseased kidneys bring 
It on. Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
will remedy all this and cure rheuma
tism, sciatica and all kindred complaints. 
Here» is a sample case :

“ My boy was all crippled xrp and 
suffered awfully with rheumatism,” 
writes Mrs. H. Wills, of Chesley, Ont. 
“ He also ffud a touch of diabetes, 
doctors could do him no good, but 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills completely 
cured him.”

Sold by all dealers and Edmaueon, 
Bates & Co., Toronto. 25c.

;

Z. TINGLEY,
THE EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM. N. В HAIRDRESSER. ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
Benson Bulldlag

Water Street, - Chatham.
W. T. HARRIS

Has a fine lot of

WHIT* AND BLACK SEED OATS. 

Place your order early they are going already. REVERE HOUSE.Silks in black, colored, surah, &■
> He will also keep a first-class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

. New Railway Station, 
OampbeUton, N. B.

form..!, the Orton Hotel, kept by lira. Orogan
Is

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

REMOVAL.

I IMPROVED PREMISESDr. John 8. Benson, has removed his office to the 
Cottage opposite his f Sample Rooms.

GOOD &TABLINQ on the premises.

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprietoi

General Hews and Hotel.•o-He will reside at Mr. Samuel Benson’s, next Mr. 
Haviland’s Harness Shop : where he will be found 
daring the night, and where meesagew cam be left 
during his absence.

Chatham, 18 Sept. 1886.

lubt arrived and on Sale at
Of knowledge there is no satiety.

Words of love are work» of love.

Humanity is the equity of thp heart.

Friendship is infinitely better than kind
ness.

Meddle not with him that flattereth with 
his lips.

I did wed myself to things of light from 
infancy.

Humility Is the first of virtues—for other 
people.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 daj s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Who gives a trifle meanly is meaner than 
the trifle.

No better relation than a prudent and 
faithful friend.

Love’s voice doth sing as sweetly in a 
beggar ai in a king.

People look at my six days in the week, 
to see what I mean on the seventh.

The virtue of justice consists in modera
tion, as regulated by wisdom.

Nature can not be surprised in undress. 
Beauty breaks in everywhere.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

It is heayen itself that points out an 
hereaf^yand intimates eternity to man.

In such » world as oars the idle man ie 
not so much a biped aa » bivalve.

History makes haste to record great deed», 
but often neglects good ones.

It is not your posterity, but you actions 
that will perpetuate your memory.

Clocks will go as they are set ; but man, 
irregular man, is never constant, never 
certain.

Nothing, except what flows from the 
heart, can render external manners truly 
pleasing.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen & Son.

Magnanimity is the good sense of pride, 
and the noblest way of acquiring applause.

Our happiness in this world depends on 
the affections we are enabled to inspire.

That man is but of the lower part of the 
world that is not brought up to business 
and affairs.

Liberty, that best gift dealt out by the 
impartial hand of nature, even to the brute 
creation.

He that does good for good’s ta№ seeks 
neither praise nor reward, though sure of 
both at laet.

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. etc

Also a choice lot of
GROCERIbs & PROVISIONS.

INSURANCE.-
f-J When all othor remedies fail Dr. Chase’s 

Lieiscvd and Turpentine will cure 
worst chronic cold. 23 cents.FASHIONABLE TAILORING the

Made to order In toe hteet style

The Bur and The Elephant.
One day as the Sage was making his 

rounds among his subjects he was halted 
by the Bug, who began:—

“O Sage, the Elephant has abused me 
in the most shameful manner, and I cry 
for justice!”

“So Jumbo has been picking on 
eh!” queried the Sage. “Stateyour case” 

“I was going down the path and he 
was coming up, and he refused to turn 
aside when I called to him”

Ladies Spring Jackets,
Capes and Mantles;

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,
“ЯЗИМ?0*"™*

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWierf 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

I
EXPERIENCED WATCHMAKER

has taken H. H. 
a Jewelery and 
or about the

F || sSEJiars
ЯгаИгага. Tterara Storf, N.weraUr N. B.

R. FLANAGAN, «fsasaea.-« •teed; i*s and boys work wül

CMIONST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM you,S. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORtiSS. 24th INST.

He lien experienced repairer of ooitapHctetl watches 
•u'h,“ repeater, chronograph., etc-
*t the^trrrteln0 Sr-,who bM had 1 life-long experience

_ .. FRANOia A. GILLESPIE
Chatham, Seth Not. 1983.WOOD-GOODS!ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OFy. “I see”

“Further than that, he insisted on 
standing in such a way as to hide the 
sun from me for a quarter of an hour” 

“Go on”
“Then ae he passed on, he shook the 

ground so as to tumble me over,” 
tlnued the Bug 

“Is that all?”
“No, O Sage When I attacked him he 

paid no attention to me I don’t believe 
he even knew that I pitched into him” 

“Sad—very sad What do you propose?” 
“That you, O Sage, turn all the Bugs 

into Elephants and all the Elephants into 
Bugs.”

“My Buggy friend,” said the Sage ae 
he tickled his left ear, “that would only 
be to make the same number of Bugs 
and Elephants as now, with the same 
complaints, and the world at large would 
be no better off.”

F. 0. PETTESON,ШЛ BJIJSOIITHILUER.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

GERMANY, UNITED STATES & CANADA,
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVEGROCERIES & PROVISIONS. laie of Bouton, Mass, biingi with him all the.Si ai ме

рові tiveiy Flret-Claee Work.
FOR SALEMerchant Tailor

Msxt dpor to the (Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

CHATHAM - - N, B.
All’ Kinds of Cloths,

I Salts er single Garments.

con-Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

,Y o. WARMUNDE

па «йми»J. B. SNOWBALL 
Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

CHATHAM,
C. WARMUNDE

Chatham,NB.
Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 

of the beet j

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

1prattra of whit* to імрмКоПу Inrltod.

V. O.PKTTERSON.
-

6f ORS. 0. J. & H. SPROUL.A
Z BURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the us* 
or other Anesthetics,

Artificial Teeth set In GoldvRubber A Celluloid 
8‘ven to the preservation and regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge work

. GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS' 150 MEN AND 50 WOMEN
WANTED1

TO BUT BOOTS SHOES & RUBBERS 
AEDÎBET WEAR,

ROCURTWAKl, HARDWARE AND BLASSWARl

ai kinds out and made to order on 
quickest despatch and at

the prem- 
reaeonableєн, with 

tes.MORAL:
We’d do just as the other man does If 

we had his money.■ LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUESAll workguaranteed in every respect
,n Chatham, Bubon Blocx. TelephoneJ JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR Thirty-Nine Languages.

co to order.
A Blenkowski, the newsboy, has an 

idea He has retired from the business of 
selling daily papers, and will enter into 
competition with jbhe phonograph exhibit
ors AfÇer five years of strict attention to 
his own business, the young man has ac
cumulated enough capital to place him
self in the way to see the world and 
gather in a margin on his investment 
His phonograph will talk in thirty-nine 
different languages, and he proposes to 
entertain his patrons with a novel ex
hibition that will give them an idea of 
the variety of the uses to which the as
pirates and the gutterals and other ex
pressions of the human throat may be 
put. He has picked up here in cosmopol
itan San Francisco a native of each of 
thirty-nine countries and induced them 
to talk into his machine. Now he expects 
to hear the nickels dropping when he gets 
his Babel in operation.—San Francisco 
Call. ------

. I Satlsfactlou Guaranteed.
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
GANG EDGKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
CAN DIES.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

\ PORK, LAMB, MUTTON. TURKEYS, GEESE 
DUCKS, AND CHICKENS AND A CHOICE 

LINE OF GROCERIES AND CON
FECTIONARIES, TOO NUM

EROUS TO MENTION, 
to Hire and two Horses to sell

BOOTS !
SHOES !Also H

Please call and examine for yourselves.
All the above goods wül be sold at the lowest 

poaatble pr icee^a l ^undetermined to sell

TH08 BUOKLEY, PROP
Andrew SL, Chatham.

RAILWAY
If you wantto cash

First Class Article madetoNOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Щ
come to the ihop ol buoael Jotineon.

°“ ,.tf,ond,?,tl,e 22nd June, 1896.
the trlhn of this railway will tun daily 

excepted) ae follows :
Crown LAMD Оглсе, 12 July, 1884. 

The attention of ell holders of Timber Licensee Is 
»Ued to -Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows

. "J® No Spruce or Pice trees shall be cut 
#га„МлГі LlceD*°* under Any License, not even 

wi‘1 D°t make a loc at least 
18 feet in length and ten Inches at the small

Гтйййг--
•nd.ll Llcensrai ue hereby notified, that lor the 
future, the provision! of this eection will be rtgldl, 
ntorced

? (SunThe driving-boots that ail 
looking for are made at this « 
stock

the Lumberm 
ils establishment,

_ — — hand.
All Hand-made work end Warranted.
Repairs made promptly.
Prices reasonable all round.

samueiTjohnson.
Building adjoining the Poet Office, Chatham.

J. F. BENSON, DX3I6NS, PLANS AND BSTH1ATBS FOBNISHBD ON APPLICATION g і 
of ^CHATHAM JUKC

Through expira» foret. JohnStoH,„ .n
Through ехргемІ,^г1ЧиеЬ^П.*ІмЖЙ

Aocmniodetlon for Moncton''*’' 
Accommodation fin Campbelllon,

ALL TRAINS

them la now on WILL LEAV
TYPEWRITER, &0. AO. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. nd

) 1,42

4,09 
• U.17 

13,04

BY EASTERN

АОЖЯТ TOR -NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
FAMY TOR NORTHERN COUNTIES. SPOILING A GOLD MINE SALE.

How An Innocent Remark Defeated a Big 
Monetary Transaction.

A promoter well known about Wall 
street who had for months been working 
on the sale of a gold mine, that Involved 
a large sura of money, last week congrat
ulated himself on the success of his 
efforts. To-day he is praying to be saved 
from his friends.

The expert sent to investigate had re
ported favorably on the mine, and the 
prospective investor hod called on the 
promoter to say that he would subscribe 
for the desired amount of stock. Just as 
the point of consummation was reached 
there entered an old friend of the pro
moter The latter sprang to his feet and 
took his visitor by the hand

“As I live,” he said, “it’s Colonel 
Willis ! How are you, and how’s every- 
thing with you? It does me good to see 
you again I heard that you invested in 
some mining property How did it pan 
out?”

“It didn’t pan,” answered the Colonel 
“I found that thé expert had been bribed 
and that the entire property wasn’t 
worth a cent”

further notice, trains will ror on the above

HICKEY'S PHARMACY ARE RUN - 
STANDARD TIME.
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General Manager
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TjlQR SALE, 7000 Fire Brick— 
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livered anywhere on the line of the 
Intercolonial Railway.
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FELLOWS’COMPOUND SYRUP,

BEEF, IRON AND WINE,

HERBINE BITTERS.
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MIRAM1CHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 9, 1896.
. ------
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Siramiehi Advance. taking the place of the love of work, general 
well-being, and the spirit of initiative.”

trated sulpharic acid and ten or fifteen per 
cent of distilled water. After immersion 
in this bath for five to thirty-five seconds, 
they are pressed between glass rollers, then 
put into pure water, next into a solution of 
ammonia, and finally into water again, the 
process being completed by hard pressing, 
passing through felt rollers, and drying 
between heated metal cylinders. The 
product appears like ordinary note paper, 
but it is stated that even the most acid ink 
can be washed off with water after any 
time, and on this account the German 
government has forbidden the making of 
such paper.

* OUTSAIL I. 1. - - JULY 9, 1896. Hot the Hew Woman.TH A GUINEAM:.' Eogl.nd hu juet taken captive a woman 
who, it ia cl limed, it 3v0 year. old. She ia 
Queen Mejajie, the ruler of a tribe of 
Keffiri, whoee age ia vouched for by the 
reputed tradition» of her tribe, and who 
baa been famous among the eavagee of 
Southern Africa for her admitted great age. 
Generation, have apoken of her as being 
bleated with the gift of perpetual life, and 
her fame hae extended throughout the un
civilized regions ee far north ee Egypt,

While it ie not for a moment to be be
lieved that the woman could have reached 
this marvellous age, the English Govern
ment admits that it hat authoritatively 
traced the history of Queen Majajie'e tribe 
back for 110 years, during whioh time it 
hae been under her role. Previous to that 
period no authentic records exist, bat the 
traditions of the Kaffirs credit this queen 
with having reigned many generations 
before.

Polities! Hotel.

Them ie the usual round of con
jecture, expectation, disappointment 
and comment over the present political 
situation, although everything appears 
to be going with the current and in 
the natural order. Those who took 
the now anooeeaful politicians at their 
word will, no doubt, soon be unde
ceived. If anyone expected that very 
radios) changes of any sort would come 
with the advent of Mr. launder to 
power, they will find that they had no 
good ground for their belief. We 
have, all along, held that whatever the 
late Opposition may have professed 
they would do in the way of materially 
changing the country's fiscal policy, 
they would abandon such professions 
should they succeed in defeating the 
Government, and the utterances of 
Mr. banner's organs since the elections 
indicate that no fear of any serious 
tariff change ia justified by the present 
outlook Indeed, Mr. Ілогіег, him
self, has said as much, and leading 
Liberal newspapers are- informing the 
country that a commission ia tc be 
appointed to make enquiries into the 
subject before any tariff changes what
ever shall be effected. This, of oonrse, 
may lay the party managers open to 
the charge of consulting the manufac
turers and calling in interested parties 
to assist in “tinkering the tariff" to 
suit themselves, but it is a practical 
way of obtaining necessary informa
tion, and the Liberal papers which 
condemned it when resorted to by 
their opponents, will doubtless take a 
different and approving view of it 
when their friends find it neoeasary, 
now that they are at the helm of the 
ship of state. To use a familiar declar
ation of the late Sir John A. Macdonald 
in a slightly altered form, our Liberal 
friends will be forced to affirm, before 
long, that they never advocated a 
decrease, but only a readjustment of 
the tariff

On the subject of the Manitoba 
Schools, which famished one of the 
burning questions of the late campaign, 
little seems to be said joat now. Not
withstanding the declaration made 
through the papers favorable to Mr. 
Qxeenway, when the elections were 
pending, to the effect that he would 
accept no compromise at the hands of 
Mr. Laurier that would satisfy the 
claims of the Roman Catholics under 
the Privy Council's decision, we already 
hear of that bone of contention being 
removed from the arena of Dominion 
polities, the eolation of it being on the 
basis of the arrangements as to 
sectarian schools existing in Nova 
Scotia. It is probable—in view of the 
indifference manifested by the people 
of Quebec in regard to this matter— 
that the terme of settlement which the 
minority of Manitoba will now be 
» filing to accept, will be less exacting 
than those which would have satisfied 
them before Quebec’s attitude was 
known, add Mr. Laurier, will therefore 
have an easier expejsjence 
that matter than evdn he, 
reason to expect. ^
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CROUP,Elm COUGHSі
; & COLDS.

60 - YEARS - IN - OSE.
Take asmsll qnaottty of Cottolsnssai a little ortam. warm In a fry- 1 1
lag pan. Break в eggs In it and attr until aligbtly cooked. Servo hot.

Use not more than two-thirds as much Cottolene as you would ! 1 
butter and be sure that you do not overheat it before dropping ! | 
in the eggs. This is always essential in cooking with Cottolene. ]

Genuine Cottolene le eold everywhere in tine with trade marke-"CY>r.Wene”
> and Maer'a head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin. Made only by I
! TEX X. K. rHKBUTK COMPÀHT, Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL.
ііиіииіиіініінііімоііаоінмішбшдш»

Live Lobsters for British Columbia.
[Halifax Herald.]

A shipment of live lobsters caught in the 
waters surrounding Nova Scotia will be 
made this week from Halifax via the 
C. P. R. to British Columbia, where it ia 
intended to plant the crustaceans with the 
hope that thoy will live and multiply and 
the breed of lobsten be firmly establishe l on 
the Pacific coast. One or two experiments 
of the kind have been made in the past aud 
did not succeed. Certain difficulties which 
were encountered then havç been provided 
against in the present instance. Mr. Prince, 
who has the matter in hand for the marine 
and fisheries department, has been in Hali
fax for some days superintending ariaoge- 
m-inta for the safe shipment of the lobsters. 
Care was necessarily observed in the selec
tion of the individual bbsten which make 
up the o illection to be transported across 
the continent. The lobsters have to be fed 
and receive the best of attention in transit. 
The gentleman conducting the matter is not 
talkative on the subject in order that too 
sanguine expectations of the result may not 
be created in the minds of people in British 
Columbia. British Columbia has a kind of 
lobster on the Pacific coast, but it cannot 
half compare with the Nova Scot a lobster 
as a food fish. The British Columbiana 
would be greatly pleased to have the latter 
fish inhabit their coast waters, and if it can 

. be accomplished it will be an not achieved 
whioh at a later day may be of great value 
to the country. The experiments made in 
the past in this direction were made for the 
United States government, and they were, 
as before stated, unsuccessful. No farther 
attempt is being made by that government, 
and it remains to be seen if the Dominion of 
Canada does not know a wrinkle in the 
matter that Uncle Sam was not aware of.

ИІЮІ SB CENTS.

AMSTROKG & GO.. PBOPflIETORS-
ST. JOHN, N. B*
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MB Dangers or Spring
t O WARMUNDEm

- 4 A missionary, the Rev. Mr. Ratter, who 
has lived for twenty-five years among these 
savages, has informed the British Govern
ment that his invest gâtions satisfy him the 
Queen had absolutely been the head of her 
tribe since 1780, and he could find no trace 
of any previous ruler. In fact, the legends 
of the people are identified entirely with 
the present Qneen, and make no mention 
of any other head of their government.

The Queen in described by Englishmen 
who have seen her as of light copper color 
with a frizzy wool on her head. She wears 
a dress made of tiger skint, which has a 
large hood that usually

There ia a suggestion of "She” about 
this savage Queen, for it has been a law of 
the tribe that none should look upon her 
face excepting her indunaa and three 
women. Her indnnae are the generals and 
leaders of her army,and they number ninety- 
two. The head indnna, or commander in 
chief, ia named Jonas, and he is a man of 
considerable age, supposed to be in the 
neighborhood of 80. The other ninety-one 
are between the ages of 30 and 60, and all 
of them have been prominent in savage 
warfare.

The three women are remarkable from the 
fact that they are freaks. One ta exceed
ingly tall, another is unusually atout, and 
the thiid wears a long beard. These women 
occupy the position ot adviser». They all 
live together in what ia known as the 
Sacred Kraal, the qneen occupying an apart
ment some thirty feet square, while the 
three women are in small rooms opening 
into this.

Around this kraal are numberless wooden 
images, representing every nation of 
Ksffirland and all sorts of animals. These 
images are beautifully and adroitly cervxl 
from wood. So numerous are these figures 
that they form a veritable forest about the 
kraal, and winding paths are made among 
them leading up to the entrance. The 
images are colored so that they approach 
very cloeely to the flesh tints of the different 
tribes, and they are made the natural height 
of the human beings represented.

Once a year the qneen hae been in the 
habit of personally tupervieiog the slaughter 
of 140 oxen, whioh ceremony constitutes 
one of the religious fetes of the people. 
Even upon this occasion she is not seen, 
for she is carried by the indunaa in a 
covered chair to the place where the cere
mony occurs. She also was required to go 
at stated periods to an enormous tree in the 
forest, whioh was known aa| the medicine 
tree, and there, with certain ceremonies, 
the health of her people was guaranteed for 
the time being.

The English general who took possession 
of the Queen's capital and of her has per
mitted the members of her tribes to see her, 
and they conge with the greatest curiosity 
and for many miles around to look upon 
the face of their ruler, one whom they have 
been taught at all times to consider as a 
goddess. The English ehow her every 
attention, but it is feared she will not long 
survive.

i'i IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
-■

Children die in the spring.
Blotches bloom in the spring.

Boils break out in the spring.
Women weaken in the spring.
Men lose energy in the spring.

Pimples protrude in the spring.
Old people suffer ift the spring.
Malaria is deadly in the spring.

La Grippe spreads in the spring.
Doctors’ bills grow in the spring. 
Undertakers thrive in the spring.

All diseases germinate in the spring.
Scott’s Sarsaparilla sells in the spring.

“Scott’s Sarsaparilla is the most popular and successful spring 
medicine we sell. Everybody uses it.”—J. D. Todd, druggist, 
Queen St. W., Toronto. Write Mr. Todd, or any other drug
gist for particulars.

--------in--------
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І Scott's Sarsaparilla
All dealers, $1-00 per large bottle. | On* teaspoonful a dot*
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•windier carried a aatohel full of the bogus issued at commuted rotes on and after June
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the good folks got awake and agreed that tioket* will be $1.60 from Chatham and 
they had been buncoed. The fakir would $1.75 from Newcastle : aud of the ten-tiip- 
aell all the bits of rope in hi. grip and then ticket., 82.50 from Chatham and $3 from 
replenish hu «took at an obtoure store and „„ , .go into business again. In one place the NewoastlS, good from those plaçai reapeo- 
relio-bnyera stacked their purchase». If the , t0 -1* pointa down river aud return at 
pieces oould have been j lined they would , one rate on any exouriion day. Just think 
hare boon 97 feat long._____  of it ! —a seventy mile iteamboat trip on the

Going out of the Business. Hews and. Notes.

Dry goods НШ, Osp^ Boots -sod Show, etc, etc, 
'•■“die* Of 008t

Suite of Clothes st Prime within the reach of

An old men who took pert as a boy in the 
Irish rebellion of 1798 has just died at 
Clooney in West Clare. Hie name wae 
Conway, he was 111 years old, and had been 
a bog ranger on Lord Inchiquin’s estate. 
He preserved his faculties to the last, walk
ing two miles to mass every Sunday.

A bicycle drowning accident has taken 
place in Wales. A fisherman named Con
way rode down to lay his lines at fow water 
bat coaid not keep ahead of the incoming 
tide. H is body was carried out to sea, and 
his bicycle, found at low tide between two 
sand banks, was the only mark of what had 
become of him.

The funeral of Mrs. Harriet Beecher 
Stowe was held at her late home in Hartford, 
Conn., last Thursday afternoon. The 
services were of the simplest character. 
The body reposed in a casket covered with 
gray broadoloch, which rented in a bank of 
ferua and a few flowers. The countenance 
had recovered much of Mrs. Stowe’s 
younger look.

The steam yacht Rex, owned by ex-Con- 
gressman Conn, proprietor of the Washing
ton Times, raced against time Tuesday and 
Wednesday of last week on the Potomac 
below Washington. She covered 
ed nautical mile in 2m. 15s. the first day, 
and in 2m. 10s* the second day. This latter 
trial was at the rate of 291 nautical miles 
per hour, or 32 statute miles, the average 
speed ot a passenger train. The Rex is 
built of mahogany throughout, and has 
triple expansion engines. She is 64 feet 
ovèr all, and 7£ feet deep.

Annapolis, N. S, July 3.—Peter 
Wheeler, who is under sentence of death for 
the murder of Annie Kempton, at Bear 
River, in Januery, to-day made a full con
fession. He says he went to the girl’s 
house about midnight and made several 
indecent proposal», to whioh she did not 
agree. Then they wrestled from the bed
room to the sitting room, where he cut her 
throat with a razor, then went home and 
efcpt soundly till morning. He has most of 
the confession written and laughs over'it. 
He says he feels deeply for Mr. Raggles, his 
lawyer, to whom he has all along protested 
his innocence.

Vancouver, July 2. —The following Ori
ental advices have been received : The 
Hong Kong Telegraph has published a 
telegram that Russia has intimated to Japan 
that she must withdraw from Formosa. 
Whether this be true or not it is a remark
able fact that Russia has massed at Viadivo- 
stock a strong fleet and 100,000 men and 
vast stores of war material. England is 
recalling her inferior war vessels from the 
Orient and replacing thorn with stronger 
ones, bat, nevertheless, she ie now spoken 
of as the third naval power in the far east, 
Russia being the first. Russia's course is 
alluded to sarcastically in the Japanese 
press as a splendid policy of aggression. 
The Eastern World says Russia has practi
cally turned Japan oat of Kores, and 
publishes a long article under the heading : 
‘Tt is political hypnotism,” and declaring 
that anything rhort of hypnotism j>f a most 
powerful order fails to explain why all the 
world stands with folded hands and iu 
helpless apathy watches development of the 
gigantic plans of Russia for dominion of the 
East.” The guard of sailors at the Russian 
legation in Korea has been relieved by a 
detachment of eighty Russian infantry. 
Twelve cavalry andartill ry officers entered 
town with the infantry. It is reported 
Russia has built forts at Geten, Fito Island.

§ All

w. T. HARRIS.4

MURDOCH’S NEW CARPET
Miramichi river for thirty cents i▲ND OhMl’i Xtdnsy-Livir Pills.m THE “NELSON.”

The time table of the Str. Nelson, Capt. 
Bullock, is as follows 
LEAVE CHATHAM.

(Solar Тіш/
9 a, m.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. Chase’s Fills have gained popularity 
because they are à specific for the uric acid 
condition, prevent Bright’s disease, cure 
Rheumatism and all Catarrhal conditions of 
the Kidneys and Bladder. They do this 
because they possess remarkable alterative, 
tonic and diuretic properties, exerting a 
wonderfully soothing influence on irritated 
or inflamed mucous membranes of the 
kidneys or bladder, a dose. 25 a
box. The cheapest medicine in the world.

■

LEAVE NEWCASTLE.
(Solar time; ^Newcastle time/

10.15 10,39 a. m.
12.15 12,39
3.15 3,39
5.15 5,39
7,45 8,09

On and after Wednesday, 27th May, on 
each Wednesday afternoon for one month, 
there will be excursions between Chatham 
and np-river points at ten cents for the 
round trip for passengers of all ages. The 
first trip for excursionists on those efternoone 
will be that from Nelson, oto., leaving 
Newcastle at 12.39 Newcastle time.

Ma. W. T. Connors is mansger of these 
steamers. His telephone Call is No. 40, 
Chatham.

Tha Bast fit 5 Asms Brawels Carpet at 85c to *176c 
‘ ТшмШу at 30c to Me

■t Wools attttito 1.10c
at 30c to 76c 
atSOo to 80c 
tftlieto 86c 

Patterns and 4-і

m Tbs
11EMf The Be* Mais Delons 

The newest In Dutch Carpet
tLot"«b^Tl2KL

*4 *4 sod UM at 28c to 46c pereq. yd. 
IneeOartatae et 86c to #.00 per pair. 
Усу ИеН Net Curtains (the Iatee9fU6

p-m.2 p. m. 
4,15 "«- ■ 7,00"

to $10.00-,
-,

3S2&BSper yd. end .upwards. Paper 
Oountiwpanre. Table Covers 
New House Furnish tàgs. Mr. bad Mrs. ITmr-itay-Honi.*4

иевов block, Chatham, n. b. The development of the Secret and Bene- 
.tit Society men who ie generally e politician, 
end of the new women who look» with eon- 
tempt upon her more loveable and domesti
cated sisters as inferior beings because they 
are not up to the modern standard of "man
nishness,” is excellently illustrated by 
S. W, Foes in the following narrative 
stanzas :—

'

Mortgagee’s Sale.РЩm To Christopher C. McLean of the Parish of Hard
wicks la the County of Northumberland end 
Pimtpee of New Brunswick Parmer and Mariner 
and MaryJaae McLean hie wife and all others whom

NoL* is hereby given that by virtue of a Power 
of Shis contained in» certain Indenture of Mortgage 
hearing data tha sixth day of February in the year 
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty 
nine, and made between the -said Christopher C. 
McLean of Hardwicks In the County of Nurtimmber- 
land and Province of New Brunswick. Fanner and 
Mariner and Mary Jarfe McLean his wife of the one 
past; and Margaret Vondy of Chatham in tha* 
Comity and Prevince aforesaid Spinster (now 
dees seed) of tbs other Dart ; which M 
duly recorded in the Records of the 
Morthmnbertend on the seventh day of February 
A. D. 1880, In volume 43 of the County Beobrda 
gages 3477868, 800 and 870 end ia numbered 330 fn 
пан Tokens:—

Them will be la pursuance of

THE ONLY ONE OF ITS 
KIND.a meaaur-

I.
He was the Chairman of the Guild 

Of Early Plelooene Patriarch*;
He was chief Mentor of the Lodge 

Of the Oracular Oligarchs,
Lord High Autocrat 

And Vider of the Sons of Light,
And Sultan and Grand Mandarin 

Of the MiUenial Men of Might

He was Grand Totem and High Priest 
Of the Independent Potentates;

Grand Mogul of the Galaxy 
Of the illustrious Stay-out-latee;

The President of the Dandydudea,
The Treasurer of the Sons of Glee;

The Leader of the Clubtown Band 
And Architects of Melody.

Paine's Celery Compound я 
Llfe-Renewer in Hot Weather.

in regard to 
, himself, had

He wee the*

m of

Thousand* of people feel weaker and 
more unhealthy daring the summer months 
than at any other time of the year. This ia 
due to the depressing and weakening hot 
weather.

The weakest system may be fortified and 
made strong by Paine’s Celery Compound, 
earth’s greatest blessing to suffering hu
manity. We quote the words of one of > 
Canada’s best physicians ; he says : "If 
men and women daring the heated days of 
summer would use Paine’s Celery Compound 
three or four times a day, they would find 
their vitality and strength greatly increased, 
and their digestive organs would be more 
vigorous and in better condition.”

The greatest boast of Paine’s Celery Com
pound is, that it cures when all other 
medicines fail, and it is the only advertised 
remedy that is regularly prescribed by 
physicians.

Whea Atom wu a Bey.The fact that premier Blair of New 
Brunswick has been prevailed upon to 
jein with Mr. Laurier in forming a 
nçw Government appears to call down 
upon the head of that gentleman the 
anathemas of many 'Conservatives, as 
well as to be received with a growl by 
certain Liberals who have always 
opposed him in local politics. It is the 
penalty that real worth and ability pay 
that they are ever the target for the 
shafts of envious mediocrity. The 
selection of Mr. Blair for a ministerial 
position, together with the assurance 
that no change id proposed in the tariff 
until the enquiry of a commission shall 
furnish data on which the new Govern
ment shall proceed, will £o far towards 
allaying the fear that Mr. Lau tier’s 
advent to power might bring about a 
dangerous fiscal revolution. A few 
envious persons of both parties may 
carp and grumble over Mr. Blair’s 
assuming a position in whioh friends of 
New Brunswick have long wished to 
see him, but the fact that he is to lead 
those in the dominant party who are 
to speak and act for the Province is 
indeed reassuring.

__________________. JM wM po— 0»
n]g2£ik3№
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PMrinee afcreeeld, at twelve o’clock 
, the Mad* eyt premier in Ike tld Indenture 

oCMortrsfe mentioned end described ee follows "AlTtCt tot ofKnd situate on Sol River in the 
oT Herdwtcke granted to one, John 8. 

MOUining one hundred scree more or 
«•fotok end ie known end distinguished in the grant 
«•thereof as lot number eleveuln Bel River Settle- 
««aent, end » bounded aa follows to wit ; Begin- 
“ning at * stake standing on the eastern bank or 
"Skore of Bel River, at the south west eogle of lot 
«•nnmher ten In Bel River settlement,thence running 
• by the Magnet south eighty five degrees and thirty 
■niantes east fifty chains ; thence south 
«•degrees west twenty chains, thence north eighty 
•‘five degrees and thirty minutes weei fifty one 
«•chains to a pine tree standing on the eastern bank 

of Bel River aforesaid, and thence along 
following the various сотне* thereof 

.•down stream in a Northerly direction to the place 
«•of beginning, and on which the said John 8 
«Merchant latelv 

"AMo all*

This was years ago, for Adam hna been 
dead quite a while, though to be earn he has 
left a progeny that keeps np pretty well the 
family characteristics. There ere wise men 
to-dsy who delve into the misty past and 
tell ns all sorte of things, bnfc they are 
silent on those events that would make 
Adam interesting to the modern man. 
What did Adam do when he ran s sliver 
under hit finger nail ? Had he to take 
measles and whooping oough ? If he had 
corns did he cut them with a razor or did 
he stretch forth a hand in the future and 
get a bottle of Putnam’* Painless Corn 
Extractor ? Pntnam’a ie the best, is sure, 
safe, pain lees, and acts in twenty-four hoars.

.

II.
w.. She was Grand Worthy Prophetess 

Of the Illustrious Maide of Mark ;
Of Vestale of the Third Degree 

She wae most potent Matriarch;
She was High Pries tees of the ShH ne 

Of Cl*1 blown’a Culture C Aerie,
And First Vice-President of the League 

Of the Illustrious G. A, B.

She was the First Dame of the Club 
For teaching Patagonians Greek:

She was Chief Clerk and Auditor 
Of Ulubtown’e Anti-Bachelor Clique; 
і* was High Treasurer of the Fuad 
For Bon-tobooieg’uairane,

ь

mm •«aeid Parish 
«‘Merchant <

Ж

Bh

ШЖшв. And the fund for sending Browntax'e poems 
To Native born Australians.

HI.««oraheea
Once to a crowded social fete 

Both these much-titled people came 
And each perceived, when introduced 

They had the very self same name. 
Their hoetess said, when first they met.

“Permit me now to introduce 
My good friend Mr. Clahberhuae 

To noted Mr». CUbberhuse.”

№*■
W 6 Ви» la Therapeutics-

A mustard plaster made with the white 
of an egg will not leave a blister.

A raw egg taken immediately will carry 
down a fish bone that cannot be got op from 
the throat.

The White skin that lines the shell of an 
egg is a useful application for a boil.

White of egg beaten with loaf sugar and 
lemon relieves hoarseness—a teaspoonful 
taken once every hour.

An egg added to the morning cup of 
coffee makes a good tonio

A raw egg with the yolk unbroken taken 
in a glass of wine is beneficial for con
valescents. —Medical Record.

welded: — 
right, title, Interest, property, 

whatsoever of whatkm •-wSme or sted Merer of tbe said Christopher C. 
“MeLw», cV. In, to, or ont of, all that certain piac. 
“orperealuthed «floats, lying rod brin* In Eel 
“Hirer aoSttamst atorearid and known ind dis- 

u—urix-doo,
“Oancy, end btely by the arid John 
-wMok arid tote, pleworperoeU at lend, Wire «old

____ reynd to the rid Christopher C. McLean
“by Andrew Brown, ter died bwrin* dite the 

- “Sweety third dared Fhhrearr A. D. 1884. is by 
•ЧеВпаее thereto will wore fully appear.

“Aleo aB that certain other lot or tract of land 
“ettuato lying and being in Urn Parish of Herdwtcke 
««aforesaid, known ee tot number eleven, and 
««formerly owned and occupied by the late Alexander 
•MeLsaat and bounded ee follows, on the-North by 
‘lot naaaber twelve, on the east by Bay du Vin 

"Bag* on'She south by lends presently o’ 
"osemlsd by Jeremiah Savoy, and on the 
“reerby Crown Lands being the 
"premiss* on which the said Christopher C. McLean

SUMMER MILLINERY" ’Tie very strange,”said she to him, 
“dnch an unusual name,

A name so very seldom heard,
That ws should beer the same.4' 

“Indeed 41s wonderful," said he, 
“And I'm surprised the mere, 

Because I never heard the name 
Outside my home before, ”

rm by Roderick 
8. Merchant:

. -----A.T-----' ■
Ш-

- 1“But now I come to look at you," 
Said he. “upon my life.

If I am not Indeed deceived
-you are—my wlfe.” 
loto his searching ffcce 

And seemed to look him through ; 
“Indeed," said she, “it seems to me 

You are my hue baud too."

“I've been so busy with my 
And In my various spheres 

I have not seen you now," she said. 
^‘For over fourteen years."

just the way it’s with me, 
clubs demand a sight"— 
n they both politely bowed, 

And sweetly said “Good-night."

Ж

ri She gased IMm ~ ^
wned end 

Weet in
same lands and

clubsl -“presently resides ;—
Tegsthee with all and rinfnlar the building» and 

tapeoremeesa thereon, end the rights, me inhere 
prlrilegre, hereditaments, and apportaocea, to the 
-une I—longing, or in anywise appertaining. Also 
She rerentoe and reverrions, remainder and re
mainders, rente, lamas, and pendu thereof of the 
SaidCbrt-ophar C HoLean and Her, Jane McLean, 
ri. In to, out, of, or upon, the said lands and 
premiere end eierr part thereoi 

Dated this twenty revente day of April, A. D. 1886. 
Ж. a. BSriSON ELIZABETH HAWBOLT.

The best way to avoid aoalp diseases, 
hair faillmg out, and premature baldness, 
ia to use the beet preventive known tor 
that purpose—Hall’. Hair Ranewer,

In connection with the acceptance 
by Mr, Blair of a seat in Mr. Lanrier’e 
Government, and his consequent retire
ment from the premiership of New 
Brunswick, there are numerous rumors 
and conjectured reepeeting the reorgani
zation of the provincial government 
Meet of theee emanate from unfriendly 
or other eouroee not entirely dieinter- 
eeted, and nearly all are wide of the 
mark. Ttje most absurd statement 
that we have seen on the subject is 
that parties in the local legislature are 
to divide, hereafter, on Dominion lines. 
That is, of oouree, intended to convey 
the impression that the present strong 
party is to be rent asunder, and the 
control pass into its opponents’ hands. 
Those who are building upon that hope 
will find only disappointment in it 

Another fruitful

71m "That's

Aad tbe >,II"

WISDOM 1 STRENGTH ! 
BEAUTY !

Alleged Cure for Leprosy. THE BOUQUET.New York, July 2.—A London specie! to 
the 'Sun’ uye : The discovery recently of a 
leper wandering homeless in the streets of 
Paris has been followed by the announce
ment that fully a hundred sufferers from 
the loathsome disease are at large among the 
poor of the French capital. Coupled with 
this news comes the somewhat reassuring 
statement to the Academy of Science, by 
Dr. Bouffe that he baa succeeded in oaring 
severe самі of leprosy. He had been 
•truck with the results obtained by the 
aid of graduated organic injections in cases 
of eczema and psoriasis. The doctor sought 
to modify the condition of the servons 
system by strengthening with exciting it 
and soon noted the correctness of his con
ception. He also studied by means of a 
new teohnioal process the constitution of 
the blood of lepers and succeeded in de
monstrating the presence of bacillus of 
leprosy whioh bad never before been die 
covered elsewhere than in leprous tubercles.

Solicitor tor Exsea- Executrix of the lest Will sod
Having disponed of my Spring Stock, I am no«v 

prepared to мбП, at the very lowest prices, a • choice 
variety of Summer Millinery, co.isletlng of Trimmed 
and Untrimmed Hats, Bonnets, exquisite Millinery, 
Novelties, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers etc.

In addition to the above I keep on hand Ladles * 
Wrappers and underwear, an elegant line of wkite 
and colored Blouses, Corsets Gloves, Hosiery. 
Infants' Robes, Hoods, Jackets. ; Sunshades and 
Fancy goods to suit the most fastidious taste.

would cordially Invite the ladies of Chatham 
and vicinity to ooi 
purchasing elsewhere.

Noonan Block, Chatnam.

Mix of Mortgagee Testament of the late Mar- 
garai Vondy deceased.

The careful and economical housekeeper 
displays great wisdom when she selects as 
her standard of colors, the Diamond Dyes. 
Her wise experience leads her to use the 
Diamond Dyes because of their great 
strength, aa one package has the dyeing 
power of two packages of the poor imitation 
makes. A grand characteristic of the 
Diamond Dyes is their beauty of shade and 
color, and they are always fast, firm and 
unfading. Carefully avoid imitations and 
vile substitutes.

It S»vel oar Child. і
and Inspect the above before 

JOSIE NOONAN."My little daughter, three and a baff 
years old, suffered three years with Eczema. 
Her little body was covered with the itching 
rash, aud doctors did no good. Four boxes 
of Chase’s Ointment have entirely cured and 
saved our child. Her skin is clear and not 
a sign of rash ie to be seen.” Andrew Alton, 
Hartland, N. B. Mr. Aiton ia one of thou
sands benefitted by this unfailing cure for 
piles and skin diseases.

1
Lime For Salem ■ . v fA№ tvf-

7m The Freight «ad Pimager atesmr*.Ш 1
Ь; Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO.^D,Miramichi S. N. Co’» running arrange
ment» for aummer are as follow»

“TH* MIRAMICHI."
The "Miramiohi” Capt. Goodfellow,leaves 

Chatham every week-day morning at aaven 
o’clock for Newcastle and leaves Newoaatle 
at 7,45 (8,09 Newoaatle Time) for points 
down river.

The deye for going to Lionmineo are 
Mondays, Wednesday» and Fridays, on 
whioh days the eteemer ia scheduled to leave 
Beonmineo at 12.30 ; Neguao, at 2,30 and 
Church Point at 3.15.

On the way np aha will cell at Bay do Vin 
Island for fish freight and—should freight 
business require—ahe will touch at Bay da 
Vin wharf.

Tuasdayt, Thursdays and Saturday» are 
excursion deye. On those days the steamer 
leave» Newoaatle at 8,09 Newoaatle time, 
and Chatham at 9 o’clock solar time, going 
to Bay du Vin, Church Point, Neguao, and 
the other nanal pointe. Ou the up-river 
trips the hoar» for departure are: Neguao at 
1 o’clock, Church Point 1.45 and Bay du Vin

source ot specula
tion ie ae to who will be lender when 
Mr. Blair retiree. There seems to be 
but one name thought of in that con
nection in well-informed circlee, 
although those of several gentlemen, 
whose experience and talents might 
entitle them to the poet—such ae Hon. 
Mean. Tweedie, Emmereon, Pugaley 
and Skinner 
their plans to secure the prize. These, 
however, no doubt, all favor Hon. 
Jamee Mitchell, now provincial Secre
tary, who by right of long public eer- 
vioe and seniority ae a member of the 
Executive oould not well be overlooked. 
It à true that hi* health ti not such ae 
his friend* desire it to be, bnt he ia not, 
by any means, incapacitated for 
effective government work and will be 
a worthy euooeeor to the premiership 
so long held by New Brunswick’s

ЇЇЛ

I і TIE EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION Amount of Sleep Required-
FOR SALE.“A healthy infant вівера most of the time 

during the tirât few weeks,” says the New 
York State Medical Journal,” and in the 
early years people are disposed to let
children sleep sa they will. But when eix Few will pity the persona who were taken 
or seven years old, when school begins, in, as shown in the following < -port 
this sensible policy comes to an end, and The most enterprising swindler that has 
sleep is put off persistently through all the humbugged Books County Pa., folks for 

a. u A , ? bne some veers hae done a lively bnimeea forувага np to manhood and womanhood. At „venfl day.. He was a well drowed, glib- 
the age of ten er eleven the child ia allowed tongued citizen and carried a email valiae. 
to sleep only eight or nine hours, when its His method was unique. He would go into 
parents should insist on its having what it » «tore or anywhere that men congregated 
V . A . . . . . . 4 8 , nab 16 and he would soon get the conversation
absolutely need», which is ten or eleven .at ranoing on the Holme» hinging in Phils- 
least. Up to twenty a youth needs nine delphis. The sharper would claim that he 
hours’ sleep, and an adult should have eight had secured a piece of the rope six inches
,Гк*г,,їг “r: амїіпгглгіЗї
of the day. The *ant of proper reit and |0Dg, y9ry tenderly would the swindler 
normal conditions of the nervous system, exhibit a piece, with the explication that he 
and especially the brain, produce# a had secured it through the influence of a 
lementsble condition, deterioretion in both e,Utwo oflh’.mfor fctt
body and mind, and exhaustion, excitabil- of oouree there were ready buyers at every4 .8 p. m* 
ity, and intellectual disorders are gradually I place. Instead of three bite of rope thev ~

— WILL BOLD ITS ...

• FOURTH ANNUAL FAIR One foot power «croit MW, with lath, and drill 
ataenhed. All I perfect order, can be hid forglT.OO 

For particular, apply to Box 123 ChathamSim! them Elfït іOH ITS EXHIBITION GROUNDS,
|Ш tptaf Sept Ш ind Basing OcL 2| 1886.'

Ebftrtta of Machinery and Manufacture*, 
Farm aad Dairy Products, Horses, Cattle 
Sheep, Swine, &c.
Odliito of the Forest, Mines and Waters 
Pafetiags, Sculpture. &c„ Fancy Work.

re mentioned as laying

Large Frias, ia all tt. Oanal ГщшгЦич..

■paliai Attractions.- Firework» every 
writable evening, Band Music, ifternoeeiiad 
evenings, Attractive Performances in the 
Amcument Hall, Varied Attractions on 
the Pakadb Grounds.

Wilson's Canting Mill at Derby
Is now in fnl operation.

All wool left at the Mill .will be promptly otr dad.

Wool left with W. Г. Harris, Chatham ; W. d 
Stothart, Moorrteld | P. Неппоаду. Newcastle. 
Elijah Toaer, HedbanK, or James Harper, Upper 
Nelson, will be takm to the mill, carded, and 
promptly returned»

Charges for carding oiled wool 6ctaper lb. chargee 
for carding and oiling wool fleta. per lb.
Derby, June 1890.
6-19.90
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enCUL PASS KN CSX ЖАТК8 ON ALL LIN*8 OP IBAVW.
DI8TRIBÜTZD APTE*USTS WILL BK

JULY 15th.

WBJ-
A3 СНЛ8. A. EVERETT,

Manager and 8ec*y.7,CMTra,t

“ v ...
Kxoaraion tickets for down river will be•-V
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made use of by 
plant-rsieere for improveraeut are aelec-
aoale.

ot the too numerous class who appear 
to think that the public would rather tion “*d oroa»-breeding-the letter, aa

far aa result» are concerned, only a 
modification of the first. The object in 
the t.ial-grounde of seedsmen ie primarily 
to eecure a “pare stock,” and secondarily 

to publish roorbacks concerning imagi- u perpetuate any desirable variations 
nary dissensions and jealousies within that may appear. Every care is taken, 
the local government camp over the on the one hand, to “preserve the breed,” 
premiership, bnt they will, in the end and to neutralize variation »o that the 
have only the demonstration of their wed may “come true”; while, on the 
unreliability as their reward.

read even their absurd editorial imagin
ing* than have no ‘'news” on such 
subjects as this, will, doubtless,continue

other hand, the occurrence of the varia
tion ia quickly noted, and the plant is 

The Springfield Republican calU the aew either rejected as a * ‘rogue” or is pre- 
Canadian premier •Sir’ when he I» only a served for further trial if promising, 
‘plain Mr.’ and further eaya he will be the Seed is carefully obtained from the plants 
first Roman Catholio in the history of the in whioh the desired features are most 
Dominion to bold the office of prime m„kedi and the variety thus becomes 
minister.’ What was tire matter with Sir “fixed,” though this ie obviously only a 

relative term. Trade rivalry forbid* the 
growers to relax their efforts, and 'thus 
it happen» that the pea or the "potato of 
to-day ia not the same, even though 

Montreal, July 3.—At a dinner last called by the same name, as iu prede
night tendered to Prof. Thoe. Fort-n, ceeaurs. The gardener takes advantage 
member elect for Laval, Mr. J. Israel of variation! iu bade, as well at in seed. 
Tarte laid he was in a position . to state The bad* taken from the base of a plant 
that Sir Oliver Mowat, Hon. W. S. Field- not nnfreqnently differ from those higher 
ing and Hon. A. G. Blair, premiere re- up, and these difference» are perpetuated 
speotively of Ontario, Nova Scotia and by , cuttings or grafts. “Sports" are a 
New Brunswick, will be in the cabinet of form of bud-variation, affording interest- 
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier who will be called ing but Only partly solved problems, 
to the premiership in a few days.

John Thompson, one of tbe most er.leo t 
sons of the church? Possibly the Republican 
thinks ae Laurier ie premier he most be a 
knight or baronet ex-officio.

Some of the most astonishing results of 
the gardener’s art are due to repeated 
oroes-fertilization, which may occur in all 
degrees from the case where the pollen of 
one flower is transferred, by insect or 
other agency, to the stigma of another 
on the same branch, to that ju which the 
transfer is to a flower of a different

Ottawa, July 2.—Their Excellencies 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen, returned to 
the city shortly before six o’clock. The 
premier had a lengthy interview with 
Lord Aberdeen, after which a cabinet 
meeting was held. The cabinet only sat 
for half an hour and then Sir Charles 
informed the waiting correspondents that 
there eras nothing to announce but 
reiterated the statement of three or four 
days ago that until the period for holding 

recounts has elapsed the government 
will remain in office.

Montreal, Jo); 1.—The cabinet mak
ers received a rude shock to-day by a 
publication over the signature of H. 
Jeannotte, ex-M. P. fur L’Assomption, 
giving the interesting details relating to 
Gauthier, present M. P., selling ont the 
by-election of 1892. Ganthior agreed to 
withdraw for *1,600, whioh was-paid to 
Bov. Abbe Proulx, but when the liberal* 
brought out a second candidate, Gauthier 
accepted 1750. The story has created a 
sensation in political circles.

specie». The first of the artificial hybrids 
on record is that of a pink, whioh was 
produced in 1719 by Fairchild, a nursery
man al Boston.

the Discourtesy : It appears, from a 
statement made by an Alderman at the 
last meeting of Chatham Town Council, 
that the fire insurance combine at St. 
John has been written to, for the pur
pose of ascertaining what fire appliances 
would have to be procured by the Town 
in order to secure a reduction of the 
present ratee of insurance, but no reply 
had been received. That, however, is 
about the treatment to be expected from 
a monopoly that ie combined for the pur
pose of bleeding the last dollar out of the 
great interest on whioh it grows rich and 
insolent.

The newspaper press will be well re
presented in the new parliament by the 
following members : Frank Oliver, of 
Alberta ; Hewitt Bostook, of Victoria,
B. C.; J. Rosa Robertson, Toronto ; W. used the ash of rice straw at an antiseptic, 
F. McLean, Toronto ; R. L Richardson, with excellent effect.
Winnipeg ; J. V. Ellis, St. John, N. B,, 
and О. H. Farm alee, Waterloo, Quo. It 
is evidently not regarded aa a weakness

“Advance” BoUntiflo MtioclUny.
During the late war, Japanese surgeons

The expense of heating a London theater 
—the Vaudeville—by electricity, using

. storage batteries connected with electric
in every oonetitoenoy for a newspaper „di.tore, i. ,,id to have been leu then 70

coot» an hour.

The recent finding of young eels in an 
elevated lake ol the Alps, whioh h„ not 
been stocked since 1887, throw» donbt on 
the generally accepted idee that fresh-water 
eels spawn only in the ess.

man to be a candidate.
Veterans have been greatly amused 

over the fruitless visits made to Montreal 
by a large class of exceedingly fresh 
parish politicians, who imsginod that Mr 
Laurier would have either time or in
clination to talk with them.

A swerving of rifle bullets by heavy 
electric currents in steel cables alongside a 

np in the cabinet making at the Windsor .hooting range i. reported from Switaerland. 
this afternoon, and the future premier. The deflection wae 70 feet in a range of 260 
Hon. W. Laurier, and his lieutenants yaqls. and with artillery it reaohed 14° in 
took a holiday. They went out to the 3000 yardr.

^ng“BiIhLdHDAv“Tere the^*r;ltaralї*°7гіьT'
the centre of . fashionable throng during of тіогоогР"ГГь.”тГа1 to agriculture" it 
the afternoon. It a eplendid day, ь. opeoed in 8t. Petareburg. It will 
and there waa an immense crowd present. .bout «5,000 a year from the
The fashion and beauty of Montreal was Government, 
ont in fall force and the races were inter- 
eating. Mr. Laurier waa down to make 
the presentation to the winner of the 
Queen’s plate and when he ascended the 
judge’s stand just before the event came 
off, he was given an ovation. Rapid 
Belle won and when the owner, Mr.
J. P. Dawes, went up to meet the future 
premier the great crowd cheered again.

Montreal, July L—There was a let

A national investigation of diphtheria in 
Switzerland, whioh waa began Mereb 1, ie 
to continue two у „re. Local „nitary 
authoritiei are notified of every caae, and 
weekly reports are made to the Swiw health 
office at Berne, physicians being allowed à 
email fee for every return.

X-ray pictures, reduced to one-fifth the 
sise of the objecte, are obtained by Prof. F. 

Wood Goods The importe of Niphec by photographing in an ordinary
wood goods into the United Kingdom the im**e préduoed on a fluorescent
r„.h
1,804,373 loads, and for the corres- nut visible to the eye .re brought out 
ponding period in 1895, 1,294,369 
loads—this year’s imports being, thus, At the close of 1895, the animals in the 

collection of the Londan Zoological Society 
510,004 loads in exoees of those of last n>mbered 2369, of which 768 were mammal, 
year. Consumption ia about keeping 1267 bird., and 334 reptiles. About 23 
pace with the exceea of importe. species of mammals, 22 of birds and 1 of 

reptiles were bred in the gardens last
TJiurol Fly Wheels- summer.

The great velocity at whioh fly wheels 
are driven and the consequent casualties tubes can be deflected by a strong magnetic 
that have become a matter of weekly field, Herr Kr. Birki land h„ found, and 
report are evidence of alow evolution in can even be so concentrated upon the side 
providing for known wants. The sudden °f the tube as to melt the glass. This 
advent of electrical apparatus and it» lwd« to » “•» theory of the aurora borealis, 
high speeds found people making fly Herr A- P»ol»en, the Danish meteorologist, 
wheels of cast iron, with» narrow factor «“«t"1* th“ the *Qro™ is da. to phe 
of safety, or, indeed, no factor of safety phonweence prodn»d by cathode ray. in 
at all, if we consider the impowbilit, of ‘h. npper «r and B.rk.land pomU out the 

. . . ' . j . * earth a magnetism may be the cause of the
detoetmg inherent .tram, and imperfeo- lat,„i(ying ot the pho,phor„oenoe =e„ the 
boat in this material. No one can know 
the value of material moulded into form

The cathode rays of Crookes and Hittorf

A "step railway,” on the principle of theat a temperature of 2,000 degrees and 
then oooled down to a fortieth of thie moTin8 “dewalk at the Columbian Ex- 
temperature, nor can they judge internal Potion, ie to be a 
structure by surface indications. The bdustrial Exposition, and is intended for 
fact ia that cast iron is not suitable mate- the servioe performed at Chicago by the 
rial for fly wheels that are to be driven btremural Radway. The passenger me, 
..... ... . begin hia trip et any moment. The plot-

at high .peed, nor u it neoeaeory to form upoe .hieh he flret etep, move, about 
make them of this material. There is thr„ ,„t per eeooud, wh\l* the fourth plat- 
not even the claim of oheapneee in their form_wMoh ie provided with seats and 
favor, if the methods of making such roofed over—travels shout twelve feet per 
wheels of wrought iron and steel were eeooud. 
onoe worked out. Twenty year* ago a 
Scotch firm, -ho had to make * large fly , 8ad*;,«ter °"‘rid8”- » "8“ ^ps,” 
wheel for. spinning mill, riveted up . •« ^«ter at home or ,her
. , , k e aver one may be traveling, are made by a
box nm. made from rofled plate., and вгт- The .J, lhell U p,;,.
Mod it with cemented masonry or dwped| lbo„, , inoh to diameter sTthe 
“grout," and did a very seneible thing. !ergert ^ „d U filled with liquid osr- 
The strength of rolled sections ts toler- bonieeoidata pressure of 60 atmospheres, 
ably well known, their integrity is The cartridge fits into tbe mouth-piece of a 
beyond doubt or can be ao, and all that soda-water bottle. A cup ia closed over it, 
ia wanting is «оте ingenuity and expert- and in completing the oloeure » tiny ebonite 
ment to substitute this kind of material, plug in one end of the cartridge ie punc- 
One reason for using oast iron for fly lured, when the gas escapes into the bottle 
wheels ia to attain a section and stiffness and is dissolved in the water. Adoxen of 
of the srms that will, in the plane of the Iм drops weigh three onnoee, aud 5000

of them can be packed in a cubic foot.

future of the Berlin

rotation, resist the inertia and momen
tum of the rim. The «osions bf wrought- The paradoxical discovery that the speed 
iron spokes required for redial or 0f a sailing vessel may be increased by 
centrifuge! strain are by far too weak for perforating ite wile is claimed by Cspt. 
the driving strains, but this it easily Vaaallo, an Italian mariner. He supposes 
provided for by diagonals, as in the case that the fixed cushion of air filling np the 
of other iron structures.—Gassier’» Mags- hollow of an inflated „il lessens the effect

of the wind, and he has sought to prevent 
the collecting of this cushion by making a 
number of hol„ in the canvass. Several 
trials, made in all -„then, have given 

If we look back even a few years, „у» surprising results. In a light wind, a 
Dr. Maxwell T. Masters in Nature, we vessel made 4 knou with ordinary nils, and 
•hallAee how much larger e share plants 5 knot» with perforated nils ; in a fresh 
bave now in onr liv« than they had breeae, 7 and 81 knots respectively ; and in 
then. We .ball see, moreover, that a atrong wind 8 and 10 knot* The shipl.
while there has been enormous numerical "1“ *«ld Ilh—

of five week, being reduced to four week»—
if the increased speed can be sustained 
throughout a tong voyage. ,

zine for June.

Improvement In Hante-

increase, there has also been in many 
continued progression in form end 

other attributes. The garden roses ef 
to-day, for instance, are not the roeea of The new paper of John Schults, of 
a dozen yeses ago, and the sorts grown Lautenberg, West Prussia, ia competed, 
by our fathers and grandfathers have, according to a German account, of glut» 
with some few exceptions, utterly gone, „beetoe, and the ordinary ingredient» of 
It is the „me with peas and potatoes, such materiel. The moist sheets are pasted

from tiie first rollers into a bath of concernon a
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pants in reference to their dietorbiog hie 
rest, etc.

The accounts given of the manner in 
which the remonstrance was made differ. 
Dr. Beynoo’s sympathisers, whe are numer
ous, say that it was not such as ought to 
have given offenoe, while the occupants of 
the room give a different account of it. As 
the enquiry is now progressing, and we in
tend to publish the testimony, it is fairer to 
all parties that its completion should be 
awaited, so that the public may form their 
own conclusions after all parties are heard.

Thir, however, is well established : that 
there was a fracas, in which a chair was 
broken—some say while being wielded by 
Dr. Bey non in an assault on Messrs. Me
lt ane and Mackenzie ; others that it was 
pulled apart by the party generally. It 
is also established that whib Dr. Beynon 
was being held down on his bed in his 
room by Mr. McKane,—who states that he 
had been fired upon in the hall and wounded 
in the aoalp by the doctor, Mackenzie, 
meantime, being at McKane’s aide—he 
fired two or three other shots, one of which 
wounded Mackenzie in the wriat, whib 
another penetrated-the chest cavity, through 
the left breast, and either passed directly 
into the legion of that shoulder or crossed 
to the other shoulder, where it still remains.

Mackenzie was taken to his room in >he 
hotel by MoKane as soon as he was wound
ed, and placed in bed where he still is. 
Bis wound is not considered a fatal one, 
unless blood-poisoning ensues.

Dr. Beynon, who was much braised and 
had both of his eyes blackened, at once gave 
himself up to Deputy Sheriff Irving and 
being ,taken to jail, he was there on parole 
for a few hours,until UoL R. R. Call,United 
States Consul, and Mr. Richard Maltby 
gave bail for him. in $1,000 each, he him
self giving bail in $1,600.

Mr. Patteraon, of Philadelphia, who waa 
in Newcastle with Mr. Sandgran, en route 
to the Camp Adsms salmon waters, offered 
to see Dr. Beynon through his trouble in 
any way necessary, but the yonng man 
appeared to have foond a host of friends in 
his unfortunate predicament, and on leaving 
the gaol became Colonel Cali’s guest.

Colonel Call telephoned for Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie Q. C. at Chatham about 
four o'clock on Monday morning 
and placed Dr. Beynon’a case in his 

At the hearing yesterday 
Sam. Thomson, Esq., Q. C„ appeared for 
Де Crown and Hon. M. Adams Q. C., 
watched the interests of Messrs. McKane 
and Mackenzie, Hon. Mr. Tweedie appearing 
for the defendant. Up to the time of our 
reporter leaving ior Chatham, the testimony 
of Де first witness, Mr. MoKane, was not 
completed and Messrs. Charles Call, Thomas 
Knowles, Joseph E. Cavan, Geo. H. Hall, 
Fred. Piton, 8. W. Cob, Thot. Sandgran 
and Thomas Yorston were yet to be ex
amined.

study, study of association work, social 
problems and physicial development will 
meet for three days succeeding the conven
tion. J. T. Bowne will superintend it. 
All young men who are looking forward to 
association work as thoir life work, or who 
desire better training in the bible or associa
tion work, are cordially invited to stay to 
this “feast after the feast.”

PLAN FOR TUB FUTURE.
Each association is asked to come to the 

convention in the person of their representa
tives ready to present a two-minute written 
report of last year’s work; to plan for the 
future, and pledge each an amount toward 
Де general work as the growing need de
mands.

Please remember: -That in this conven
tion the maritime committee are leaving 
the large share of the work of securing 
attendance and making the gathering truly a 
“gathering together with Him,” in the 
hands and on the hearts of the local Associa
tion. Faithfully yours in His work,

The Maritime Committee,
J. C. Mackintosh, Halifax, Chairman. 
J. D. Маскаv, Truro, Secretary.
W. D. McCsllnm, Truro, Treasurer.

A. E. Atlee, Annapolis.
John McKean, Amherst.
F. B. Robb,
W. C. Turner, Charlottetown.
Rev. J. D. Maokay, Chatham.
F. O. Pettereoo, “
Jno. Bnrgoyne, Halifax.
H. H. Bell,
J. A. Irvine,
W- T. Kennedy,
8. E. Whiston,
Prof. R. A. Falconer “
Capt. J. E. Masters, Moncton.
J. A. Bayne, “
J. H. Marks, “
Dr. Jos. Hayes, Springhill.
Jno. C. Gass, Shubenaeadie.
Harvey Graham, N. Glasgow.
William Cooke, “

1 John Stewart,
Howard Primrose, Pictou.
L. P. McLennan,
Hon. A. F. Randolph, Fredericton.
H. C. Tilley, St.John.
J. E. Irvine,
W. S. Fisher, “
K. M. Robinson, St. Stephen.
R. D. Ross, “
D. Gordon, Summereide.
J. E. Burchell, Sydney.
Capt. D. Murray, Truro.
R. Macdongald, West ville.
E. H. Dimook, Windsor.
C. H. Bryant, Yarmonth.
Fraser G. Marshall, Maritime Secretary.

See That You Get 
>EN RULE" or 
X * -WHITE EAGLE”

TJB
ROGER
Q OTHER.

of council for the appointment of mem
bers of the School Board, was informally 
disemwied and it was understood that such 
meeting would be held before the next 
regular meeting of council.

Adjourned.

in regard to the payment of councillors 
until after the next councillors’ election. 
Carried.

Coun. Kerr presented the farewell report 
of the Chatham street and fire oomr’s, with 
their accounts. Passed.

Coun. Betts moved that the Sec.-Treat, 
execute leases to UUrk & Lounsbury. 
Carried.

Coan. Tozer moved that the petition of 
Leonard W. Johnson, for renewal of lease at 
$15 a year, be granted. Carried.

Coun. Tozer moved that the petition of 
Jas. Doyle be bid over till the January 
sitting. Carried.

On motion of Coun. Bette the following 
accounts passed : J. L. Stewart, reporting 
$10; Wm. Irving, cleaning jail, $22; John 
Menziee, half year’s salary, $250 ; Jos. Steel, 
constable guarding Mary Dvfer, $7.50 ; 
Wm. Irving, wood for jail, $7-50 ; A. 
Forrest, prisoners’ board in Chatham lockup, 
$40.43 ; Henry Eagles, constable guarding 
Mary Dwyer, $3; F. L. Pedulm, cert, of 
lunacy^ $9.34; M. S- Benson, inquest at 
Escnmtuac $25. |The county account* com* 
mitteeô recommended the appointment of a 
coroner tof the lower end of the county so as 
to save the payment of so much for milage 
in snob case».

Coun. Sullivan said a medical man had 
been sent for, so that it might be ascertained 
whether the child was stillborn or had been 
killed, they all knew it was dead without 
the help of the coroner 

The Sec.-Treasurer said if he had been 
consulted he would have ordered a medical 
man to attend. M. S. Bonsoo, coroner, 
Dwyre case, $16; Win. A. Lawler, publie 
wharf, Newcastle, $21.25; H. McKeody, do 
$0.50; County buildings, $!; Miramiohi 
Telephone Ex. $25; E. P. Wtllieton, $50;. 
8. Thomson, school lists, $49; R. G. Ander
son, furniture, $28.50; Geo. Stothart,repair
ing court house, $11.92; Richard Fairman, 
public wharf, $1.40; 8. Thomson, div. 
register, $14.60; J. L. Stewart, printing, 
$34.75; S. Thomson, clerk of peace, civil 
prosecutions, $40; John Snirreff, $268; A. 
Forrest, burying M ary D vyer’s cnil 1, 
$10,60; A Forrest, arvesting Jas. Urquhart, 
$5.60; G. B. Friser, Qasen vs. Dcherty, $6; 
A. G. Williston, expenses connected with 
infant found ou the batch, $3.70; John 
Parks, $2.15; Win. Irving, prisoners’ board, 
$190.20, less $3 for extris for Mary Dwyer, 
to be piid by Gle.ielg; Win. Irving atten
dance on council, $1.50.

O.i motion of C mn. Morrison it was 
ordered that John Welsh, co'. of dog tax, 
Newcastle, make returns in January.

On motion of Coun. Kerr it was ordered 
that the S so.-Treasurer pty the rent of 
Chatham lockup to July 15, $62.

Coun. Kerr presented the b 11 of Dr. 
McDonald, $53, for at .en ling Mrs. Preston 
of Hardwick, and it was dropped after being 
diicussed by Conn*. J. Sullivan, Mereerean 
and Ryan.

Conn. Kerr reported from the committee 
appointed to look in'.o the claim of Inspec
tor Menzies, for payment of his costa in the 
suit brought against him by Adam H 11, 
that two lawyers and a cmimittee of four 
had wrestled with <hs. matter from 10 30 
a. m. till 4.45 p. in. Tne lawyers seemed 
to be anxious to give all the inform iti >n 
they could, bat after listening to thorn, 
and looking into all the papeis that had 
been produced, the ommittіе hi і not 
learned anythm; that would justify them 
in asking the Council to pay any part of 
this claim. Though his sympathies were, 
with the Inspector this was his opinion.

Coon. Tozer, as one of the committee, 
had understood that the report was to 
recommend laying the in a. ter over till 
January, and he in >ved that it lie over.

Coun. Cunningham said the julge and 
jury had listened t> all ths testimony and 
had given a veidict against Menziee. How 
could the committee deal with that ?

Coun. Kerr thiught thit no committee 
could come to any other cuwlisio-i thin 
they had with the evidence that was before 
them. Mr. Menziee ha 1, no doubt, bean 
petti expenses th it he eh mid not hive 
been pat to. Hill h%l off «ret to accept $25 
in settlement of his bill of $201, and Menziee 
would surely have accepted the offer if he 
had not felt sure that hs did not owe him 
.anything. It was hard o i the inspsotor to 
pay the expenses, but he (Coun. K.) couldn’t 
see how the Council could be expect sd to 
pay the bil 1.

Coun. Bennett said the appropriation of 
the funds was one of ths m>it impirtiot 
duties the Council ha l to psrform. Messrs. 
Meozies and Hill had an inalienable right to 
engage in law suits, bit when one of thorn 
came to the Counc 1 for ths payment of his 
costs it was amther thing. If Hill hid no 
claim how o >ul 1 he hive g*t a verdict for 
$125 ? No min was treated unfairly who 
had the right to go into o >urt and have h a 
claims adjudicated on. Tue case hi l been 
before judges in4 jury, » verdict hid been 
rendered and the Council could not under
take to eet*fc aside. It waa the principle of 
the Scott Act, tha logical result of its en
forcement, to stop the sale of liquor sad 
thereby lessen the number of conviction*, 
which would lessen and finally wipe out 
the Scott Act fund. C msequently the sur
plus should be vigilantly guarded now. If 
one counsel was entitled to fees the other 
was also. The report of the committee was 
evidently fair and should be adopted. Why 
lay the matter over till January ? He had 
no personal interest in the mittor, and no 
professional interest, but simply wanted to 
guard the treasury from an improper claim.

Coun. Kerr asked if Mr. Tweedie was not 
Hill’s lawyer.

Coun. Bennett said that did not make 
him (Mr. B.) interested Mr. Tweedie had 
not received a cent for his services in the 
oaae.

interest in the matter. He bad tried to 
■hove himself in as senior counsel in the 
esse, so as to hsve a slspmt Menziee. Why 
had he (Menziee) not psid-ttie $25? He had 
paid $51 the year before which he should 
not hsve psid, and didn’t know when it 
would end. If this bill were not paid then 
he would pay every constable all he might 
charge him.

Coun. Morrison said the committee could 
not find out how the jury had arrived at 
their verdict, whether they had allowed or 
thrown out the items Mr. Menziee said were 
false.

Coun. Bennett moved that Mr. C. J. 
Thomson be heard. Crrried.

Mr. Thomson said he waa very much 
surprised to hear Mr. Menziee say that 
Mr. Bennett had tendered his services as 
senior counsel. That was not the fact. Mr. 
Tweedie, it was true, had been employed, 
but he did not think that Mr. Menziee had 
any right to refer to that at all. The jury 
gave a verdict of $125, and the judge had 
sustained the verdict. The esse was appeal
ed, and Деу had got hold of his client and 
got him to settle the case. Menziee 
had asset ted that Hill had signed a 
paper confessing that the charges were 
tramped up. Bathe (Mr. T.) had the doc
ument here, which he would read. This 
showed that Mr. Menziee had come here in 
January and told them a deliberate false
hood. There was not a syllable In the 
document to support the assertion. The 
document was obtained by misrepresents- 
tionand fraud. The case had been tried, 
a verdict had been rendered and that ver 
diet had not been aet aside. The law was 
that the inspector was to be indemnified for 
any coats incurred in a prosecution, bat not 
for costs incurred in lawsuits. Menzies had 
cheated Hill out of his fees, and he (Mr. T) 
could not see how the council could pay the 
costs of the suit.

Mr. Menziee said de had not gone to Hill, 
but Mr. Hubbard had oome to him on Hill's 
behalf.

Conn. Ryan said if Mr. Menziee had done 
his business as he ought to have done it 
there would be no dispute.

The motion to 
January was carried. i

On motion of Conn. Kejr Dr. Pedolin’s 
bill of $4.67 for a certificate of lunacy 
passed.

Adjourned.

J. D. CREAGHAN’S 
MIDSUMMER SALE.FROM TO

чеЖяст

§liramkfat xnd fot 
Jberr, etc.

Municipal Council.
The Municipal Council met at the Court 

House in Newcastle, on Tuesday at noon. 
All the members were in attdendauce at 
roll call or soon afterwards, except Conns. 
Robinson and Hayes. The new Councillors 
for Rogersville, Messrs. C. C. Chiasson and 
Henry Bourque, were present. ,

Coun. Tozer took the chair at 12 o’clock, 
and Aid. Bennett of the Chatham Town 
Council presented his credentials, as the 
representative of the town, and took bis 
seat.

The Sec.-Treas. read the law governing 
the matter.

The Warden arrived and took his seat.
The minutas of the January session were 

read and approved.
Mr. Irving was chosen constable in 

attendance.
Recess for dinner.
On re-assembling, the Sec.-Tress. read 

the Iaw authorizing Municipal Councils to 
pay their members. He reported that Clark 
& Lounsbury were the only bidders for 
lots on the public wharf, at $5 a year, and 
he had prepared leases to be given them if 
the Council approved.

Petition of Lemuel W. Johnson, for re
newal of lease of a lot at the reduced 
rental of $15 a year, was referred to com. 
on petitions.

Conn. Morrison read the petition of 
James Doyle of Dongl&stowu, praying for 
the reduction of assessment from a valuation 
of $4,700 to the fair market value of hit- 
property, $2,000. Referred to com. ori' 
pétitions.

On motion of Conn. J. Sullivan the 
return of Patrick Donovan, com'r of high
ways, passed.

Coun. Tozer asked what effect the 
Chatham Incorporation Act had on the 
Chatham public wharf property and Mr. 
Crimmen’a claim on the Council for,» lease.

Coan. Bennett explained that the act 
vests the property in the town, subject to 
liens and incumbrances.

Coun. Morrison asked if the County did 
not have a lien on it for the amount due to 
it on the land.

Coun. Beunetc explained that the town 
has the power to assess itself for the amount 
of the County’s legal claim, and, in case the 
amount cannot be agreed upon, an arbitrator 
may be called in. Ha would ask, in 
accordance with the wishes of the Town 
Council, that the m itter be laid over till 
January. The matter would no doubt be 
settled, satisfactorily in the end.

On motion of Conn. Mjrriaon it was laid 
over till January. ►

On motion of Coun. Chiasson the return 
of Ephriam LeBlanc, highway com’r Rogers 
ville, passed.

Coun. Tozir asked if Adam Hill, col. of 
rates, Soutbeak, had made fall returns.

The Sec. Tress, said he had paid in 
some money, which he claimed to be the 
balance due, and he (the Sec.-Treas.) would 
get the papers and see how the aoojunt 
stood.
- Coun. Betts submitted the following 
report :

The committee appointed to go over the assessment 
lists of 1896, and report to July session, be? leave 
to report they have attended to that dity and find 
the value of assessment for 1895 to be as follows :

Total Val. Old Scale. Scale on basis of *95 
S 89,340 .02

102,820 .029
280,630 .676
140,190 
182,555 .03
203,850 .047
290,8-30 .680 .0751

60,150 .013 .0156 “ .0026
725,400 .23 .1877 dec. .0423

1,297,300 .31 .3354 Inc. .0254
154 400 .019 .030J dec. .0091
137,360 . 035 .0365 Inc. .005
2)2,600 .058 .0658 “ .0073

Respectfully submitted,
JOHN BBTTd, )

* D MORRISON, У Cora. 
WM.KBRR. j 

Coun. Batts said there was a mighty -dif
ference between the assessment system of 
different parishes. In ЬегЬу laborers were 
assessed on $200, and in оДег parishes only 
on $100, which swelled the Darby valuation 
ont of proportion to the valuations of other 
parishes. It must also be remembered that 
the Extract Works were in fall blast when 
the county valuation was made and that 
they are not at present, 
been prospering, but its assess jra were onto 
enough to keep the valuation down.

Conn. Morrison said the committee had 
been appointed to see if there was sufficient 
causa for the making of a new valuation. It 
was trua that some laboring men in New
castle were taxed on $100 only and this was 
right as they didn’t own more than $300. 
Newcastle had of late lost personal estates 
aggregating fully $200,000. The Chatham 
valuation according to the assessment lists, 
was almost double that of Newcastle. New
castle was paying nearly double per capita as 
compared with Chatham. He thought the 
committee had found sufficient evidence to 
warrant the appointment of valuators. A 
county valuation should be made.

Conn. J. Sullivan did not think the vaine 
of real property was increasing, land was 
going down in price.. It would not pay to 
go to the expense of making a new valuation. 
There wohd be jost as much grumbling 
then as now about over assessment. He 
was taxed as high aa any one in his parish, 
according to his means, and paid it. We 
would be just as far off doing justice as 
we are now, there woull be no great 
amendment effected. Men very seldom 
furnished the assessors with sworn state
ments, and yet 
fault with their 
He <ftd not think a valuation would benefit 
the county.

Coon. Betts said Wm. Ferguson of Darby, 
a farmer, had shown him that he was cared 
very much higher in oomparieon with New
castle people than he should be.

Coun. Morrison said the valuation had 
been made ten years ago, and the law re
quired that a valuation be mad) once in ten 
year?. Newcastle had a right to complain, 
as her over valuation made a difference of 
$140 to her in the tax for the county con- 
tiagencies. There wee strong ground for 
believing th^t the valuation of ten years ago 
waa now wrong.

Coun. Mereerean was of opinion that a 
new valuation would cost every parish 
more than it would gain, and there was no 
use of going to the expense.

Coun. Ryan was of the same opinion. A 
valuation would increase taxes because it 
would cost $2,000. His parish had not 
increased in valuation. He did not think a 
Cbv valuation would benefit this county or 
hie parish. It would be a good thing for 
the three valuators but for nobody else.

Conn. Kerr said Chatham was not inter
ested. He was really astonished at Conn. 
Morrison’s statements. Property is over
valued in a great many cases by the Chat
ham assessors. He knew one property that 
was assessed at $1800, that was in the 
market at $1550. Glenelg asses «sors valued 
property at one-half its worth, and this 
made its valuation Iqw. He didn't think 
a new valuation would make matters much 
better, bat it would cost more Д*п it 
would come to.

Conn. Bennett said a valuation was 
merely for the purpose of arriving at the 
pro rata assessment on different parishes. 
The parish proportions were made up on 
the basis
woul l be better to wait for the boom of 
prosperity that had been predicted as sure 
to result from a change of government be
fore making a new valoation.

The report was adopted.
Conn. Betts moved that no action be taken

msy m 17890 YARDS—Prints. Nainsooks, Cambrics Dress ami Blouse 
Goods and Zephyrs.

A PERFECT BREEZE of rich cool fluffy materials for the warm 
weather. Dont make a mistake and pay 15c. to 20c. per yard else
where for these fine prints Cambrics and 42 inch Nainsooks ; our price 
is only 12c. per yd. Test them—compare them.

Dont forget that all these beautiful printed Cambrics and Percales, 
light and dark grounds, are reduced from 15c. to 10c. per yd.

Plain White and Checked Muslins 12c. now only 8c.
All our rich assortments of Prints and Zephyrs sold everywhere for 

12c., our price only 9c.
Those beautiful French and Scotch Zephyrs—plain, striped and 

checked, reduced from 15c. to 10c.
Yard Wide Grey Cotton only 3c. per yard.
A few bales left of that heavy 8c. yd wide Sheeting now only 5І.
Parks' Cotton Warps reduced from 95c. to 65c. per bundle.
Ladies’ Hosiery, Gloves, Blouses and underwear.
Men’s Clothing, i'urnishings and underwear.
Carpets, Lineoleums and Household Drapery.
Everything cut and hacked in price as the season is wearing away.

Tax “Advance” i. for їжі» at Johnaon’, 
Book.tara, and the Oiroalatiflg Library, 
Desmond bedding, next door to the Tole-

■

Нажив Womb :—If you are 
. looking far the right kind of cemetery work, 

we am quoting prime that will draw the 
order from year iuide vest pocket.

„ J. 3. Lawlob * Co.

Dorr Fobqit St John’s Church Bazaar 
.. to-day in the Carting Sink. The prepar- 

ЄІІОПЕ Mug made for the event warrant
the exportation that it will be very attrao 
tiVEie all ite department».

;
Оалігех Celebration :—A Moncton

flmjutnh my.:—“The Westmorland Orange- 
go to Newcastle this year to celebrate 

the twelfth with the Miramiohi boye. 
They will take the Monoton Orange band 
with them.”

Ü
d. D. OREAGHAN,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE'
The Great Hotel Disc Baxaar, particu

lars of whiofa are given in our advertising 
notâmes, it to begin oo Tuesday, 21st inet., 
and close on Saturday, 25th. It ia to be 

„held in a cemmodioas pavilion to be erected 
"jfar the purpose, and there will be all the 

X; X accessories oeoesaary to making the under
taking a complete saooesa.

Miramiohi Advance,(

CHATHAM. N. B.
v

Miramiohi Marble Works:—Ho ex- 
z périmant ht buying from na. Wo always 

•End ont the best stock and work that can 
be obtained. No order too small, a one too 
large. Wo are watching the mails for year 
correspond

" 'Slalffili

THE LEADING 
NORTH - SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
PRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING.

’Von the subject of cemetery

TERMS ONE DOLUR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G. SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

lay the jPaetter over till
J. H. Law lor k Co.

Fomro Ьгевтюд On 1 Saturday night 
last, about half past ten o’clock, Mr. John 

—— Kilpatrick, one of the men working in Mr. 
Hatchiaoa’s mill, Donglutowo, was fonad 
on the lower floor of that establish mect~m 
an iasenuble condition. He had received e 
ont on the top «і the hoed by some unknown 
means, the most probable c reject ora being 
that It was from the butt of a running belt. 
At last advioes he had not regained eon-

S-i?

Ayer’a Ague Cure is a warranted specific 
for all malarial diseases and biliary derange
ments. JOB PRINTING

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE

■.Ш: 1 Shipping pj,; Chatham Town Connell
FORT ОГ CHATHAM.
Entered from Sea.

June 29—8 8 Man tinea, 1737, Masters, Greenock. 
Wm. McKay bil.

29--Bk Gaudaloupe, 436, Boeny, Halifax, J. B. 
Snowbal bal.

The Town Council met in regular ses
sion on Monday evening in Masonic Hall 
up stairs, His Worship Mayor Benson 
presiding.

After routine Aid. Nicol from the com
mittee appointed to enquire into the 
matter of the purchase 
by the late Street and Fire Commissioners 
from Mr. Ronald of Brussels, Ont., read 
the following report :—
To Hie Worship the Mayor and Town Connell of 

Chatham, N. B.
appointed

laet meeting to Investigate matters In connection 
with the purchase of a lire engine by the commis
sioners last year, find

let. That a contract was entered into by them 
with Mr. Ronal-l of Brussels, Ont., for a steam fire

ALWAYS ON HAND:—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,
FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS. 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

m. Rav. Mb. Lrm.x’n Cask The difficulty 
that has existed for some years between 
Bev. H. W. little, of ■ Sussex, and his 
parishioners has been at last settled. A 
reporter eodeevored to ascertain the terms 
of the settlement, but Rev. Mr. Little de
fined to mat* them known, and the gentle- 

oppoeed to him were equally reticent. 
It ie understood, however, that they will 
pay $1,000 to Mr. Little who will, at the 
expiration of a certain period, resign his

Entered Coastwise.
June 27- -Sch Neal Dow, 48, Cormtfcr, Craford, 

тая ter bal.
27— Sch Elizam, 18. Shea, Mlmnlgaeh, master 

produce.
29—Sch Eady, 65, Malay, Sydney, J. B. Snowball 

coal.

of a fire engine
The affair has, of озогае, created no little 

excitement and prejudiced and interested 
parties are tn iking the most ont of it in a 
certain direction, one at least of Де news
papers prejudging the oaae in a very vindic
tive manner.

29—Sch Rose, 11, Basque, Tracadie, master gen 
cargo.

29—Sch Jenny Armstrong, 
side, master .produce.

66, Grady, Sumrn er-

29— Sch Viola, 124, Forsyth, Marble Mountain, 
M S F Co. marble.
» 29—SchLue«etlaJam, 79, Le Blank, Pictou MS 
F Oo. coal.

29 -Sch Anne, 68, Le Blank. Cow Bay, M 8 F Co. 
marble.

Those involved are paying 
dearly for their Aooghtleaaneas and indis
cretion, and there ought to be no doubt 
that substantial justice will be meted out 
in the matter, without any prejudiced news
paper assuming to take the case out of the 
police magistrate’s hands, before he has 
had opportunity to render hie decision ac
cording to the evidence.

Gbntlemsn :—The committee at theSB
Cleared fbr Sea.

June 27—Bktn Mandarin, Abeletee,C deraine W. M 
McKay deals.

27—8 8 Micmac, Meekle, Gars too, W. M. McKay 
deals

6 lad. Hose cart and 1000 
cost of $4,000; This contrac

That the 
by any other 

3rd. That I _ 
the legislature to 
fire purposes in any one year and as they had no

hority to borrow money, your committee think 
that the powers riven were not sufficient to cover 
an expenditure of this kind.

It is but fair to the commissioners to add that one 
of their number wrote to the Amoskeag Co., but 
could not get them to quote prices and anoth 
wrote to the fire departments of several towns, w 
In reply recommended the Ronald engine.

It Is also to be noted that a meeting was called 
for the purpose of getting the neceskary authority, 
but the meeting developed into an incorporation 
meeting instead.
• Your committee would recommend that the town 
clerk be instructed to reply to Mr. Ronald that the 
town council does not consider itself bound by the 
action of the late fire board in view of the foregoing, 
but ask what would be his lowest figure tor prompt 
cash provided the council decided to buy such an 
engine and other apparatus as described in the 
agreement made with our late fire

Respectfully submitted,
James Nicol, W. ti. Loggte, R. A. Murdoch

Aid. Niool said that before going to 
any considerable expense, aa insurance 
was very high in Chatham, it would be 
well to find out from the fire under
writers of St. John, what fire appliances 
would be necessary for the town to get in 
order to receive a redaction of insurance 
rates. In some parts of the town these 
rates were 3^ per cent. If the council 
could do anything to reduce this tax it 
waa ite duty to do so. He then read a 
letter written by the committee to the 
tire underwriters of St. John asking them 
the question as above stated and said the 
underwriters had not replied t » it. He 
would advise the Council to take action 
in the matter.

Aid. Watt asked what this committee 
was appointed for and ths clerk read the 
minutsa. Aid. Watt thought the c mimit
tee had exceeded its duties and that the 
report, as it went too far, should be 
amended.

A 1-і. Bennett thought the report an 
admirable one and moved ite adoption.

Aid. Watt suggested that the clerk in 
his letter to Mr. Ronald be instructed to 
tell that gentleman that the Council was 
not bound to accept the contract made by 
the firewards.

Aids, biggie and Bennett spoke at some 
length on thé report and Aid. Watt 
called attention to the fact that there was 
competition in the making of the con
tract, the report of the committee to the 
contrary notwithstanding; the report went 
too far.

Aid. Nicol said if it conld be shown 
that there was competition the report 
could be amended. But he had it from 
several of the late fire board that there 
was no competition.

Aid. Coleman thought that we should 
have another fire eugine right away. He 
did not approve of tanks or pumping 
stations.

An Attraction to buyers of family 
groceries, provisions, dry goods and general 
household supplies ie offered by Mr. Roger 
Flanagan at his well known store on St.

4 John Street, Chatham, in the form of silver 
knives and forks, silver spoons, silver omet 
stands and boxes of tea. He issues tickets 
which are presented by customers every 
time they make purchases, and no matter 
how small Де amount, it ie punched offhand 
when Де purchases aggregate either $15 or 
$30, as the case may be, one of Де articles 

, specified vis.—a cruet stand, or a dozen of 
silver knives or forks for a $30 ticket 
or a 5 llx/box of tea, or 1 doe. silver spoons 
for a $l«ticket ie given free.

feet of hose at a 
act is dated Oct.

total
Ш- 16th,

1895 Cleared Coastwise.
Jane 87-Sch Leigh J, McLean, Shlppegan, W 8 

Loggia, gen cargo.
20—Sch Rose. Baeqoe^Tracadle, Master, gen cargo 
20—Sch Lede Adele, Tomphe, Magdalena,* w.

contract was made without competition 
r firm or firms.
the commissioners had authority from 

is the town up to $2000 for THREE MACHINE PRESSESIte concentrated curative power, make 
Ayer’a Sarsaparilla Де beat blood purifier.

aut Richards, lumber.
20—8 8 Eva, Houston, 

Loggle, gen cargo.» Rlchlbacto, AAR
.0231 Inc. .0031 
.0266 dec. .0024 
.0726 “

0350 .0362 Inc.
.0341 
.0627 «

Ludlow,
Blissfleld,
Blackvllle,
Northeak,
Southesk,
Derby,
Nalsoo,
Rogersville,
Newcastle,
Chatham,
Gleneig.
Hardwick,
Alnwick,

The “Vatflwl Yoke.’’Ijf’V .0034
.0012
.0043
.0037
.0071

РОКТОГ BtTBUBST.
Entered from Sea.

June 20-Bk Tamerlane, Wlnsen, from Fruaburg.

PORT OPTSACADia 
Entered Coastwise.

June 22-Soh Ada, 72, Bonier, Cnattum, J. B. 
Snowball gen cargo.

22—8ch Row, 11, Basque, Chatham, J. Caughisn 
gen cargo.

22—Sloop Beaver, 28, McGraw, Chatham, A. A R. 
Loggie empty cans.

24 -Sch Eagle, 29, Sonler, Newcastle, W. Fergu
son gen cargo.

26— Sch I. H. 8. 40, Sonler, Newcastle, J. A R.

20-Bge, MOakland, 147, Sonler, Chatham, J. B. 
Suowball, gen cargo.

27- Sch Ada, 72, bonier, Chatham, J. B. Snowball
K 27—Sloop Beaver, 28, McGraw, Chatham A. à R. 
bougie tine.

ЗО—Sch Cough nawaga, 14, Duguay,'.Chatham, A A
^^^fc-Sch Rose,’ 11, Basqu», Chatham, W. 8

2- 8ch Eagle, 29, Sonler, Dalhonsle, W. Ferguson, 
shocks.

ho

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
tnat^of any Job-Printing office in

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

In oonrt chambers at St John до Thurs
day »
which Wm. F. Duncan, I. C. R. locomotive 
engineer, of Campbellton, made application 
for Де delivering up of hie children, aged 
two years, end ten months, respectively, 
from his wife. It appears that Dnaoen ia s 
Protestant end Mrs. Dnneao a member of 
the Roman Catholic communion, end 
against Де wishes of her husband, Mrs. 
Duncan had the children baptized in the 
church of her fsUh. This complicated 
family matters so that husband and wife 
parted, Mre. Duncan taking the children 
with her to the home of her parents. The 
husband at once applied for a writ of habeas 
corpus, bat Me application was ret need by 
hie honor, Ohjjef Justice Took, in considera
tion of the little 

need^pmthe

of habeas Corpus came np in

■

ЩтшщМ
Fire at Boiestowk A despatch of 3rd 

met. eays;—Boiestown wm threatened last 
night with a destructive fire, which broke 

* out about nine o’clock in a barn owned by
Herbert McMillan, said to have been caused 
by boys playing wito matches. The fire 
had gained good headway when discovered 
and for a time Riehard’s saw mill and 
lumber yards were in serions danger. The 
wind» which was blowing hard at first 
shifted and fell and thna saved a conflagra
tion. The buildings destroyed were two 
large dwellings, three barns, two sheds and 
an nnoccupied s^ore. Herbert McMillan’s loss 
isestimated at between four and five Доп- 
saUd dollars; no insurance. Wm, McCon 
•elfe loss ie about $1,506, wUh a small

lH MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
Blackv ills had —-A.T TUB—Cleared Coastwise.

June 22—Sch Ada, 72, Sonler, Chatham, J. B. 
Snowball deals. t

*2—Sloop, Beaver, 28, MoGraw, Chatham, A. R.
ktfteich Roe£ 11, Basque, Chatham, W. 8. Loggie.

23— Sch Caughaiwaga, 14, Duguay, Chatham,
24— 8ch." Eagle, 29, Senior, Dalhousle, master

who his honor said
r’s care. H, F. McLatchey 

of Campbellton, and A. W. Macrae appeared 
for Mrs. Duncan and L. A. Carry of St. 
John, and W. Albeit Mott of Campbellton, 
presented Де olaime of Mr. Duncan.

yet

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883:

bel.T !£. 0. ▲ Oo aviation.If-*- 24—Sch Llssie D„ 17. Sonler, Summereide, master 
ce-ter met ....

27-Sloop Beaver. 28, McGraw, Chatham, A. A R
^29-8ch Ade,e?2, Sonler, Chatham, J В Snowball,

^-Sch Cavghnawega, 14, Duguay, Chatham,
м Monkland, 147, Bonier, Chatham, J В

^*2—Sch *1 hV**0, Sonler. Chatham, J В Snow-

Ь^-8$1МжгІоп F. 23, McLaughlin, Chatham, W.

*5235?kagte!*5. Sonler, Crapaud, Prince Edward 

Island, Master, cedar poets. o
4-8ch Rose, 11, Basque, Chatham, W 8 Loggie,

Truro, N. B., Jaly 6, 1896.
To the Maritime Young Men's Christian

Associations,
Greeting,—According to custom, extend

ing over a period of twenty-nine years, and 
in response to the cordial invitation of the 
Pictou Association, Де twenty-ninth annual 
maritime convention will be held in Proton, 
Nova Scotia, Ang#^6-9, 1896.

A hearty invitation is extended to all 
members of Де college, railroad and city 
Young Men’s Christian Associations to be 
present and participate in the work and 
enjoyment of Де convention. Representa
tives from Де boys’ branches and woman’s 
auxiliaries are also invited. The committed 
will iaene no jpoetere and will depend upon 
the associations to mske the representation 
to, and the spirit at, the convention the 
beat we have ever had. Associations will 
be entitled to the usual number of repre
sentatives, and are urged to el sot these at 
once. The seen ring of others to соте to 
Де gaДeriog, who are in sympathy with 
oar efforts for young men, will be left 
largely in the hands of the offioets and 
members of the local associations.

Personal i—Mr. Hugh Harrison la pay
ing a holiday visit to his parents and ia 
welcomed by many other Miramiohi friends.

Mr. W. D. Rosa ia in charge of Де Bank 
of Nova Scotia here, while Mr. R. H. 
Anderson, Де popular agent, ie enjoying 
well-earned holidays.

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-ш
w

TINSMITH WORK. 1r X took Cold,Mr. Ross made T^e subscriber begs to Inform his friends and 
the general public that he has reestabllihed him
self fn the business of a general

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
In the shop opposite the W. T. Harris store, 
Canard Street, Chatham.

He makes a specialty of

RE - LINING STOVE - OVENS
and introduces a

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
me price as the tuuil single plate Is put in 

General repairs, aa well aa new work promptly 

JOHN DUFF.

X took Siok,many friends on Де Miramiohi when here 
before and ie increasing the number faring I TOOK

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

ksubis present riait
A ealler from the Advance office, upon 

Mr. John Mowat, the veteran angler and 
pbioaltarist, at Campbellton, oo Friday 
evening lari, found him still .offering con
siderably from his accident of 15th alt., in 
which a huge pine log Intended for a canoe 
rolled over him on the banka of the Beeti- 
goeehe. He teems, however, to he In a fair 
way to recovery, and boats of friend» hope 
to see him about again anon aa well aa ever.

Mr. Jaok Benson is to sever his connection 
with the Bank of Montreal here, having 
bean ordered ta one of the branched in a 
town of the upper province#.

The KMaloU tad N tison.

Ш

The Sisters of the Hotel Dieu, Chatham,
Intend Holding a

RESULT:
Щ e My Meals,

X take My Rest,
I take

GRAND BAZAAR at the sa AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;.

NOT ONLY CURED MY ІПСІр-

-
they were ready to find 

ttiesament as too high. FANCY FAIR BSt Conaumption but built
MX UP, AND 11 NOW PUTTING
FLESH ON MY BONES

AT THE RATE OP A POUND A DAY. - I 
TAKE ҐГ JUST AS EASILY AS 1 DO MILK.” 
Bootfe 
color wra 
60o. and

SCOTT 4* BOWNE, Belleville.

Ufa erected on thein a Commodious Pavilion specially 
Convent Grenada on

Tuesday,

3 Coun. Morrison laid they had nothing to 
do with Де Bill-Menziee trial. He wee 
free to oonfeed that he had been unable tn 
get at the facte regarding the discrepancies 
between Hill and Menzies’ accounts. If 
it oonld be shown th*t H ll had made nojuat 
claims, and that Menzies acting for the 
county, had been put to ooete in resisting 
them, the council would be bound to pay 
the bill. Bat the verdict was against 
Menziee. Menzies bad been unable, to show 
that Hilife chargea were exorbitant. The 
accounts were mixed and muddled, and no 
one could make head nr tail of them. He 
conld not condemn the verdict of Де jury. 
He did not believe that a committee oould 
get any nearer to the facta. There were 
no receipts or vouchers. One stated one 
thing and one another, there were no docu
ments from which further facte could be 
gleaned.

Conn. J. Sullivan waa of tho same opinion 
in January as now. It waa a private matter 
between Menziee and Hill, and he had 
never looked upon it ae something for thé 
Conneil to deal with at all. Menziee had 
hired the constables, they had disagreed ae 
to Де bargain or the payments, and let Дет 
settle their differences.

Conn. Morrison moved that Inspector 
Menziee be heard. Carried.

M r. Menziee said he ДопкЬі Де commit
tee a little astray in regard to hie claims. 
He had received all he was entitled to, and 
had paid Mr. Hill every dollar he waa 
entitled to. Ho had employed and paid 
several constables, and therefore Mr. Hill 
waa not entitled to all the fees that he (Mr. 
Menziee) had received. Some of the items 
of Mr. Hill’s claim were conclusively proved 
to be false and exaggerated. One of the 
jurymen in the case said he intended to 
down John Menziee.

Conn. Bennett said that was contempt of 
oonrt of Де vilest kind.

Mr. Menziee begged to join issue with 
Mr. Bennett, who had said he had no

THE LONDON GUARANTEE- ,<я.

: - THE PICTOU ASSOCIATION 
has thrown open ite doors and will give a 
royal Pictou County welcome t > all who 
oome. Regularly accredited delegates whose 
names reach the secretary, Frank Mac- 
qnarrie, before Aug. 1st., will be entertained 
as the guests cf the Pioton association. 
Concessions on railroads, steamboats and 
hotels will He secured, of which farther 
notion will be given in the next issue of 
“The Lever.”

The helpers. of whose presence we are 
amred are Fred. S. Goodman, State 
Secretary of New York, who will have 
charge of the bible etady ; L Wilbur 
Meaner, General Secretary, Chicago associa
tion, who will, with Де aaeistanoe of Capt. 
Winn, of the royal engineers, Halifax, give 
an illustrated lecture on the association 
buildings of the world; J. T. Bowne, 
superintendent international Y. M. C. A. 
training school, Springfield, Мам., who will 
have charge of the “Quiet Hoar” and the 
questions. Fall programmes will reach yon 
as soon aa possible.

GATHERING OF THE -LEADERS.
It is the desire of Де committee Даі 

whatever the size of Де convention, it shall 
be a gathering of Де leaders in this work 
for yonng men. We want not the largest, 
bat the strongest and most helpful gathering 
we have ever convened in these lower 
provinces.

To Діє end we need the aid of the Holy 
Spirit. It ie utterly vain for oe to plan or 
to gatoer unless He be in all. Aeeoeiationa 
and workers are toerefore asked to fre-

There will be no boat down river to-day, 
Де Str. Miramiohi being off for inspection. 
She will ran however, to-morrow, Friday, 
her regular trip.

Wednesday,
Thursday, mulsion is put up only In Salmon 

apport. Sold by all Druggists at iACCIDENT CO.T’ 'itl ' ...m
mm
Шт ;
ti x

Friday,
<-and Saturday.will be off to-morrow, Friday,Str.

The only British Oo. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.JULY 21,22, 23,24 AND 25,for h
Aid, Niool spoke in favor of the report 

and stated that the figures obtained were 
not received until after the contract waa 
entered into.

Hi. Wor^jp read a section of the by
laws passed at the last meeting which set 
forth that reports made in writing should 
he received without 'comment thereon. 
He also reported from the committee on 
a seal for the town that the committee 
had not come to any decision.

Aid. Niool said it would be well to have 
the debentures printed and to state what 
sums they would be issued for. They had 
authority to issue them as low as $109. 
This he thought was too small an amount.

Aid. Bennett thought that this matter 
should be left with the finance committee 
and moved that Aids. Loggie, Murdoch 
and Nioul be that committee.

Aid. Watt objected to AH. Bennett 
moving the appointment of the whole 
committee and accused that gentleman of 
having "gall.” He exhibited consider
able ill temper over the matter and after 
he had spoken and Aid. Bennett had 
reprimanded him, the motion pissed.

Aid. Bennett asked for instructions in 
reference to his action at the municipal 
council in re the public wharf and the 
•object was discussed by several members. 
It appeared to bedmperfectly understood 
and no decision was arrived at.

Treasurer Johnston waa inatrurted to

The Wednesday afternoon too. tripe will 
be oootinned daring Jaly oe Str. Nelson.m Opening on the first and last days at 2 o'eleok and 

the other days at • o’clock, closing each eveolug at 
10 o'clock.

A CHOICE SELECTION OF USEFUL AND 
ORNAMENTAL ARTICLES FOR SALE. 

AMUSEMENTS OF ALL KINDS.
Vocal and Instrumental music, varied with 

recitations each evening.

Accident Insurance, at lowest rates. Protect your 
LONDOlfOUr tlme ttklng a polio) in THE

FRANCIS A. OILLIRPIE.flbtiotts Shooting
An investigation waa began at Newearile 

yoMsrisy morning, before John Niven, K-q. 
felloe Magistrate, into a charge preferred 
by Wm. Irving, Deputy Sheriff, against 
John É. Beffaon, for shooting Norman 
Maok-.irie with intent to do grievous bodily

m
Шг c. S. BREMNERA Substantial Tea Agent <91 P. S. Mac Nutt A Co.,

Agricultural Machinery and 
Implements of all Kinde, 

Hardwick. Village, Bay du Vin.
Call and examine my stock and get 

terms, which aie as good as the beet.

:
WU1 be provided on the first and list evenings. 
Tea Ticket# 25 oenta.

REFRESHMENTS suitable to the season will be 
supplied In abundance.

ftfc'
Mr. Beynon is,we understand, a physician, 

belonging to New Orleans, hot not being in 
good health had accepted temporary employ
ment ae a commercial traveller -from the 
flfaÿolia M.til Company, of 74 Coortiandt 
St, New York, and oome north, hoping to

BAND OF ST. МІНИШ С Т А-SOCIETY IШшЩ WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE. prices and

/ 10 CENTSADMISSION,e- -

.Ir Mr. Maokwuie ia a druggist, well-known 
on the Miramiohi, whose pi we of hoaineee is 
fat Newcastle.

The shooting took place on Monday morn
ing at an early hoar, differently reported as 
between two and throe o'clock. At that 
time Mr. Mаскеті, and Mr. John MoKane 
of Newcastle were ia room 15 of the Waver- 
ley Hotel of that town, together with Mr. 
Geo. H. Hall, a friand of Mr. MoKane, who 
belong, to Truro, N. 8.—tho room bring that 
of HalL They had been enjoying them- 

- selves, from about half-peat tan Sunday 
evening, ringing, reciting, etc. and. appar- 

tly, disturbed the rent at Dr. Beynon 
who eeenpfad an adjacent roam, they giving 

thought, however, of that.
It appears that Dr. Beyaoo west to the

Gents’. Summer Underwear.
BRIDGE NOTICE. W. Ж. ІГмчВ.Merrino Shirt* and Drawem only ftOcta. eachit •» •• •• Q5 it

“ 75 ••
'• 1,00
" 75 to L86

1,60 •• *00 
5» '• 76

A LIFE SAVEDSettled Tenders, marked “Tender 
Bridge," will be received at the 
Public Works, Fredericton, until

for Eel Rlv 
Department 5 Natural Wool 

Fine Caeliuiero 
Health Brand 
Balbriggau

Gents'. Summer Dusters.
, Uoate and Vente

and Tweed Outing Suite.

Beet Alpaoott Coats and Veete.
Bisquit-Col’d Corded Coats.

Th, Uittt Pwqr Colored Summer Duster», | only too.

BT TAXING(finest made)

AYER'S PECT0RAÏ
Thursday, 16th day of July next,

Гat noon, for rebuilding Eel River Bridge, Pariah of 
Hardwick, Northumberland County, according to 
Plan and Specification to be seen at said Depart
ment, and at the Office of Hon. L. J. Tweedie, 
Surveyor General, Chatham, N. B,

Bach tender muet be accompanied by a certified 
Bank Cheque or Cash, for an amount equal to five 
per cent of the tender (would prefer nut receiving 
p7 O. Orders) which wUl be forfeited if the party 
tendering declines to enter into contract wnen call
ed open. Should the tender be not accepted 
depoeit will be returned. Two good Burette і must 
be named In each tender. Not obliged to accept 
lowest or any tender.

•atttBttSSi
t. The doc-Slip

H. Wasd, t Quimby Ave., Lowell, Matt.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

qnently remember the convention in their 
meeting, for prayer. We recommend that 

, ’ Sunday, Ang. 2d, he nbeerved as a day of 
special prayer for the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit upon the delegate! and the 
work, and tnggeet that the patter, be ttked 

door at room 18 abtat Sam. and knocked, to unite with yon in this request, in their collect wharfage due, from crett lying a 
and oa batai told to oome la, or an the door 

with tho ooo»

of the Ia,t valnatioo. It
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^ JOHN ARtHUR’S WARD ; SPRING MEDICINE MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,picture and «he distrusted the taco, to the 
present moment.

Claire Keith listened In Immovable sil
ence:

11 Wouldn't IIй with a fierce nod that 
made her two companions laugh again.

The afternoon was wearing away, and 
Madeline began to grow restless at 
finding no opportunity for saying a 
word in private to Claire. At last for
tune favored her. Olive, seeing her 
gardener digging about a little summer
house, which was a favorite retreat on 
a warm afternoon, bethought herself of 
a plan for adding to its comfort, by lay
ing down certain vines, etcetera, for 
next season's growing. So she bade the 
girls note how she should have improved 
her arbor by another season, and 
hurried out to begin an argument, that 
from previous experience she knew 
would be hotly contested.

This was Madeline’s opportunity. 
And as soon as Olive was out of hear
ing, she turned to Claire, saying:

“Claire, I have not told you, nor 
Olive, all that I have discovered. For 
reasons, which you will understand 
later, I have thought It best to make 
them known to you first. We must In
vent some excuse for absenting ourselves 
from the parlor for a while.”

Claire looked grave and somewhat 
startled for an instant, but recovering 
her composure she said, simply w “I am 
at your disposal, dear. ”

“I think I had better go to my room 
and lie down,” meaningly. “Tell Olive, 
when she comes in, that I feel fatigued, 
and have gone to my room to rest. 
Then you had better plead letters to 
write and follow me. Can you manage 
it?”

“Easily," smiled Claire. “Why, Bon
nie Aileen this becomes more and 
mysterious and Interesting”

“Walt before you pass judgment; now 
I am gone”

Madeline quitted the drawing-room 
and sauntered leisurely up-stalre.

When Olive reappeared, Claire carried 
out the little programme, as arranged, 
and hastened to join Madeline, musing 
as she went:
“What could have induced that, old 

darling to confide in stupid little< me, . 
while she leaves wise, thoughtful Olive 
In the dark?”

Madeline was pacing the floor when 
Claire entered the room. She motioned 
her to a chair, and pushed the bolt in 
the door, thus rendering Intrusion Im
possible.

“What can you be thinking of, Made
line, with that gloomy face?” exclaimed 
Claire, nestling into an easy chair 

he spoke.
“I am thinking,Claire,” replied Mad

eline, gating down at her sadly,“of the 
first time I ever saw your sister, and 
of the errand on which she came tome. 
How fui 1 of hope I was that morning ! 
How radiant the day seemed, and how 
confident I was of happiness to come; 
as confident as you are to-day, Claire, 
darling.”

There was something in Madeline’s 
tone that sounded almost like pity, as 
she uttered the last words. Claire start
ed and colored, but still was silent.

“Olive did a brave, generous deed but 
at that time I almost hated her for it,” 
musingly.

“Oh, no, Madeline,” interposed Claire, 
“you don’t mean just that, I 
You never really hated our noble, un
happy Olive,. ”

“I felt viçry wicked, I assure you,” 
smiling falptly. Then, abruptly: “How 
should you have felt, similarly placed ?”

“I?” wonderingly; “mercy! I can't 
telL”

“Claire, think,” in a tone almost of 
entreaty. “I want to know—I must 
know.”

“You muet know? Why, Madeline?” 
“Because—because I want to find out 

what is in you; how strong you are.”
Ctitlrriooked more and more mystified 

“State your case, then,” she said, quiet
ly. “I will try and analyse myself.”

“Good; now, Claire Keith, suppose 
that you love some man very much, and 
you trust him without knowing why, 
for no other reason than that you love 
him. When you are happiest, because 
you have but just parted from your 
love

call him, with a soft, languid voice. I 
did not observe further.”

“Would you know him if you saw him 
again?”

“Certainly. Hie was a rather uncom
mon face, and then the association—”

“Just §<” interrupting her; “and 
would he know you?”

“I think not I was heavily veiled, by 
Philip's order.”

“Now, try to recall all that Philip has 
told you of this man.”

“They were college students together. 
Philip said that Percy was indolent and 
vain, and too fond of female society of 
any sort or grade. He made wonderful 
progress In such studies ae he ohoee to 
apply himself to, and, had he been lees of 
a sybarite, might have obtained high

For manynot a muscle qulverail. 
minutes aftrr Madeline had finished her 
recital, she eat staring straight before her, 
like a statue. At length she arose and 
crossed to the door, drew back the bolt 
with a steady hand, put up a warning 

in a voice like frozen
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д о? the Daughter.
finger, and sold, 
silver: “Wait;” then disappeared.

Madeline scarcely had time to wonder 
what she meant, before Claire was back, 
standing before her. calm and cold as an 
iceberg. She he'd in her hand the pic
ture of Edward Percy, with the face turn
ed away, and this she extended to Made
line.
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“It 1. best that we make no mlitake»," 
«he «aid, quietly ; “go «how that to Olive. 
Dont tell her how It came Into your pos
session ; ask her If It l« he. Then come 
back to me.

“Shall I tell her— began Madeline.
“Tell her nothing until you. have 

brought me book the picture.
She pushed her toward the door.
Madeline walked downstairs, sorely 

pnssled, but thinking fast. “She tights 
thesefaots bravely, '’ she muttered. "Does 
she doubt, I wonder?"

Olive was sitting before the window, 
the movements of John, the

% X
' ■•Oui; and I—oh, mademoiselle, he 

was In the varjr path that I must take to 
approach the side entrance. And he walk
ed and walked, and I waited and waited. 
Then I thought I would try getting 
around by the other way, and creep up 
carefully from the terrace. So I crept 
along to the/other aide, back of the arbor, 
and up the termes, and managed to ieeoh 
the entrance unseen. Mon dieu, madem- 
olseUe, the door was looked 11 was shut 
ont! What was I to do than? I eat me 
down In the shadow of the portico and 
waited onoe more. After a terribly long 
time I could see that he was not moving 
up and down. I peeped cautiously, and 
he seemed to be departing. Then I came 
ont stealthy as a cat, and found that he 
was going away, and the reason—"

"The reason?"
“Oui, mademoiselle; the light In your 

room had disappeared. ' '
“ Disappeared 1”
“Oui, mademoiselle; Then I bethought 

me there might yet be a ehanoe. I came 
up to the front entrance and tried the 
door. It was not looked. My heart leap
ed for joy. I blessed the carelessness of 
the servants, and stole cautiously In. I 
came to this room. All was dark ; but 
the eoale there showed me your figure In 
the chair. I ooold not mistake the grace
ful outlines of mademoiselle. I entered 
very quietly, relighted your lamp—some 
little breeze must have flared It out 
while yon slept I was looking at you, 
and wondering what you wonld say if 
yon knew how nearly crazy with love yon 
bad driven that stately, handsome Mon
sieur Percy, .when you awoke."

It Is needless to say that long before 
Celine had finished her recital, her mis
tress was In the best of humors. Indeed, 
Celine's volubly uttered, Intensely flatter
ing,highly probable recital, had an exhila
rating effect upon her ; so mnoh so, that 
the lady found sleep now quite Impos
sible, So poor Celine was doomed after 
all to bntld the new braids and puffs Into 
a wonderful edifice upon the head of Miss 
Arthur, and to repeat over and again the 
sweet story of “how he loved her."

" The woman imlltd triumphantly, bat 

“Wall, what next? I am really beoom- 

curlotity.
My earner haa been a very pleasant one— 
seeing the world; generally prosperous. 
And this brings me back to the starting 
point, why should you think, because I 
left you with good cause, ten years ago, 
that I must necessarily forsake, sooner or 
later, a husband who Is kindness Itself, 
and who leaves no wish of mine ungiatl-

rank as a scholar. But he was erratic, 
full of queer conceits, and never made 
himself popular with either professors or 
students.”

“Social standing not good, ah? Now, as 
to his finances."

Olive looked somewhat surprised at this 
question, but replied : “His parents were 
not well to do, but he wee a favorite with 
a rich old unol* who paid his college ex
penses and made him a liberal allowance. 
However, he fell Into disgrace just before 
his і-class graduated, and his ancle oast 
him off. He never took his degree."

“What was the occasion of hli dis
grace? '

11 Some Mandatons affair with a mechan
ic's daughter; the particulars I did not 
learn."

“Of course not. They are of no con
sequence. This happened how long ago?"

Olive mused. "Philip Is now thirty- 
three : this was twelve years ago. "

“Good! Did he hear of Mr. Percy after 
that?"

“Yea; In less than a year, he married a 
wealthy woman, ten years his senior, and 
a widow, so It was reported. Percy, It Is 
said, denied this marriage, add continued 
to live and go and oome, like a bachelor. 
If the marriage ever occurred. It was 
kept, for some reason, very mnoh under 
the rose. Be this as It may, Percy was 
always provided with money from some 
Sou об. He used to gamble sometimes, 
but was not an habitual gamester. 
Philip said he was too much of a sybarite 
and ladles' man to be wadded to such
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Miramichi dvance,m watching
gardener, when Madeline entered the 
parlor. Going straight to her, she placed 
the picture in her hand, and said:

"Do you know that face?"
Olive Girard gave a startled ory.
“ Madeline, how did you oome by this?" 
“No matter," ealmly; “do you know 

the plot ore?"
“Yes."

First reason," checking them off on CHATHAM. N. B.TINSMITH WORK.his fingers; “Because you don't lose this 
old man, and tote la tbs only bond that

Уsuch women as you will not break, "
“ThanksГ* Ironically, The subscriber begs to inform his friends and 

the gcoeial public thet ho hsi reeetebllthed him
self in the business of a general

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 
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bead. PRINTED
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EVENING.
"Second, because a dull country house, 

be it érer so elegant, .wilt not satisfy you 
as an abiding plan. I have not forgotten 
your girlish taste tor pomp, pageant and 
all manner of incitement ; a taste that 
baa doubtless become fully developed by 

" new. Third, because you have, at this 
present moment a lover whom you pre
fer above all others, and to whom you 
will flee sooner or later.

*more

Tinsmith and Iron Worker“Who Is he?"
“The man who sent my husband to 

prison—Percy."
Madeline took the picture from her 

hand. “Are yon •ora?"’
“I could swear to the faoe after then 

five years.”
"Thank yon. Olive. Now be patient; I 

must go back to my room for a little 
while. Don’t ask me any queetlone yet. 
When I oome down I will tell you how I 
obtained thin and why I have talked to 
you so mnoh of this matt"

Madeline walked out of the room, leav
ing Oliva staring attar her In bewilder
ment.

F *. In the shop opposite the W. T. Harris store, 
Canard Street, Chatham.
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ft“Perhaps you cam subntattoto that

statement," sneered Oosn.

рґг : ;

“Well, not exnstiy; but I know 
what you please 

to he believed it 
you will Insist upon doing the devoted
wife.”

"I Insist upon nothing." said Coca 
— rising, “sad I have not time for many 

■ more words. Let ns oome to the point 
at onoe: With my life, after I left yon, 
yon have nothing to do; you know 
nothing of It now, and you will learn no 
bus from sun Of you,-1 know this 
тфь. I know that you olung, after 
tout fashion, to the skirt* of your unfor
tunate

at the same price aa the usual single plate la put in 
for elsewhere.

General impairs, 
executed.

women. My dear* my 
to me, but don't expect JOB PRINTINGas well as new work promptly 
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To be Continued“Yet he played with Lucien Davlln, 

and lost heavily?" W. T. HARRIS"tone"
"Well, Is this all yon have to tell of 

Mr. Percy ?"
“Not quite. About a year before the 

catastrophe of the hunting party, the 
uncle who had eared for him during his 
college career, 'filed. Percy Inherited his 
wealth, the old man, after all making 
his will In favor of his graceless nephew. " 
Olive paused for a moment, then added,

- "I believe that la all I can tell you of 
this man. I have not seen or heard of 
him since poor Philip was sent to 
prison."

Madeline sat gaslng abstractedly Into 
the grate fire, her hands clasped In her 
lap, working restlessly, as was their 
habit, when she was thinking deeply. 
Suddenly a sharp exclamation broke from 
her lips, and Olive turned towards her a 
look of surprised Inquiry. But Madeline 
was clasping and unclasping her hands 
nervously, with eye-lashes lowered, and 
brow knitted In a frown.

"Olive," she said, after a long cogita
tion, "you have put Into my hands an
other thread, a very valuable one. Don't 
ask me any questions now; I want to get 
my Ideal In shape."

Olive's faoe wort an anxious look, but 
she had learned the lessen of patient 
waiting, so she quietly acquiesced, and 
then a long silence fell between them.

Madeline resumed the conversation, or 
rather recommenced it. She made no fur
ther mention of that part of the subject 
nearest the heart of Olive Girard. She 
made Inquiries as to affairs and recent 
events at the village, talked of Claire, 
and finally said:

“Olive, I want you to go out with me 
•during the day,and perhaps we had better 
go early. I must return to Bellalr by to
morrow morning's train, you know."

‘ ‘ Yea ; and I am sorry that yon stay with 
ua auoh a vary abort time. Where do yon 
Intend going, Madeline?"

“To a detective—that Is, If yon will 
repeat your generous offer, which I so 
cavalierly declined not long ago, to be my 
banker for an Indefinite time,"

"Gladly, dear child ; now you are begin
ning to be senelble. But the detectlv 
may I venture to inquire?” with assumed^, 
hesitation.

“Yon may," laughed Madeline. “And 
don't give me credit for all the Ingenuity. 
True, I have racked my poor feminine 
brain and feminine Instinct, coupled with 
the knowledge obtained by some keen 
experience with Treaohtfy, Despair and 
Hate. These grim but very efficient In
structors have aided me materially, 
simple, Inexperienced girl as I was so 
recently—or so long ago, as It «gems to me. 
And good old Aunt Hager, who has been 
In this woful world many years—years 
full of vicissitudes and sharp ltfe-laasons 
—1» my counsellor and adviser. She 
aide me greatly with her shrewdness, 
and knowledge of the world and the folk 
In It. So we have discussed this point 
together and concluded that. In order to 
leave no loopholes open ta our nice little 
net, wo had better have the movements, 
of Mr. Lucian Davlln olotely watched 
while he la In she elty."

“To discover—
“Who he calls upon, and what manner 

of man he will choose to assume the role 
of ‘physician from Europe, ’ etc. Without 
patting the full facts of the ease into the 
hands of the officer, we will arrange to 
know all about the man wly> will help 
Davlln carry ont their last scheme. No 
train shall leave the city on which he 
wonld by any possibility «et out for Bel
lalr accompanied by this sham phyelolAn, 
without the knowledge of onr man, or 
men, of skill. All discoveries made are to 
be reported through yon to Mademoiselle 
Celine Leroqne who will receive said re
ports In propria persona- at the Bellalr 
post-office. Then I must proffer a re
quest that Doctor Vaughan will hold 
himself In readiness to oome to Oakley, 
should I find It necessary to summon him, 
accompanied by another physician, or 
not, as shall be hereafter decided,

“I don't know how all this Is to end, 
but these two steps appear to me to be 
In the right direction. 1 am ready to 
undertake your commissions, and act as 
your banker to the fullest extent of your 
needs ”

After a few more words they decided 
that, aa Claire did not return, and time 
was precious,they wonld order a carriage 
Immediately, after luncheon, and pay a 
visit to the deteotlvp forthwith. Accord
ingly, half an hour earlier than usual, a 
light repast was served, and sparingly 
partaken of. Then having left a message 
for Mise Keith, who was momentarily 
expected, the two friend» drove Into the 
elty.
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making her life miserable. I know that 
six years ago you Inherited a fortune 
from a distant relative. I know that 
from that time you utterly neglected 
your wife, who had been a» Invalid for 
yew; and that soon attar the died, 
heartbroken and atone."

Percy turned upon bar, and scrutinized 
her face keenly; then coming close to her, 
said, meaningly: “And then I wonder 

* that yon did not oome back to та"
Far a moment the woman seemed con

tused, and off her guard. But aha had 
not sought an Interview with this man 
without fully reviewing her ground.

“I had
said, lifting her unflinching eyes to hie 
faoe; “and I did not need your monew 
Come, enough of the past; you have 
squandered your fortune, and now you 
want another. You want to pat your
self still more Into my power by 
lag a third wife—so be It; I consent. ' ’

"Not to task You are first to promise 
me to place in my hands on my marriage 
morn," those unpleasant little documents 
which you hold against me. In return 
for which yon will receive в turn of 
money, the amount of said sum to be 
hereafter arranged. Then we go our 
separate ways."

"And If I refuse?"
“Then, painful as It Is, 1 must do my 

duly. You are to give me your answer 
I return to Bellalr; no time for 
mind. If the answer la no. than I 

Interview Mr. John Arthur.
“And you return?—"
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L- g t HEAD QUARTERS.The “wee sms’ " hours were beginning 

to lengthen once more when Celine was 
released from duty, and went wearily np 
to her room ; wearily, yet with undim
med eyes, and the mischievous dimples 
•till lurking about the corners of her 
month.

She mattered; "BahI it Is better 
the others
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THE HEADQUARTERS FOR DRUGS, PATENT 
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% NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.than sleep, after all ; if only 

were as easily duped ae she!”
By which words, a listener might have 

been led to suppose that Celine Leroqne 
had been practising deception upon some 
confiding Individual.

am sure.
-

to care for you,” the* We have on hand now, as usual, a
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chapter xvil—gathering
CLUBS.

marry-

▲IjSO A LARGE STOCK UFTHE MEDICAL HALL.Claire had been absent alLthe morning, 
had gone to make some call ; at least had 
said to Olive, at breakfast, ”1 think I 
will take the ponies, Olive, and drive 
Into the elty this morning. It is nice 
out of doors, and I have made no calls 
since I came here.”

Olive Girard was alone in her ooey draw
ing-room. She bad been reading, but 
the book was somehow not In tune with 
her mind or mood. She had allowed It 
to fall at her feet, where it lay, half open
ed, while she drifted away from the pres
ent In sorrowful reverie. Lifting her 
eyes, she saw a cab drive away from the 
villa gate, and-a form harrying along the 
marble pathway. Springing np, Olive 

•herself threw open the door, and clasped 
her arms about—Mise Arthur’s French 
maid! who returned the caress with much 
enthusiasm.

“Madelin* my dear child, how glad I 
am to see yçn!”

“Even In this disguise?” laughed the

.

ana otherrequisite plant constant- 
lv running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.
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both
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- a beautiful line of■

TOILET SOAPS' E- LEE STREET, - • PROPRIETOR.Claire started and colored a lltle.
“When you are thinking of the time, 

not far away, when you shall not part 
from him any more—suppose that just 
then I, a friend whom you have loved, 
oome to you and say: ‘This hero of 
yours is false ; he is a two-faced ylllaln ; 
he has deceived you ; he is not honorable ; 
he will betray yon if he can.’ What 
would you answer me?”

Claire lifted her head proudly. “I 
would make you take back every word 
you had uttered, or prove it beyond the 
shadow of a doubt !”

“And if I proved it?”
“Then I would thank you; and hate 

myself for having been deceived, and 
him for having deceived me.”
“Would you grieve for him, Claire?”
Quick as thought came the answer : ,
“Grieve for him ! No; I could no more 

love a liar and a viIlian than I could 
caress a viper ! I tell you, Madeline, I 
undertsand your feelings when 
that you hate Lucian Davlln,” shudder
ing.

“The day attar to-morrow."
"Then yon shall hare my answer. 

Until then—"
She swept him a stately oonrtery, 

which he returned with a moat elaborate

from five cents to one dollar per cake
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Mackenzie’s {Médical Hall,
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Without another word from either, they 
separated; she gHded swiftly and silent
ly toward the house, he going 
In the direction of Bellalr village.
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“Even in blue glasses, and that horrid 

jacket,” smiled Olive. “What an ugly 
thing it is. Come and take it off, ma 
belle; do,” leading the way up the stairs.

“I come, autocrat, and rehall much 
enjoy getting out of this head-gear,” 
shaking her bewlgged head. Then 
abruptly, “Where’s Claire?”

“Out for a drive and some calls,” with
out looking back. “How surprised and 
glad she will be to see you. Now, oome 
in and make a lady of yourserlf 
more.” She led the way Into Madeline’s 
room. “Are you tired, dear?”

“Not at all.”
“Then oome into my boudoir when you 

are dressed, and we will have a ooey chat 
while waiting for Clalrei”

“I won’t be long,” responded the gtit 
“I have a good many things to say to you, 
which had better be said before Claire 
comes.”

“Very well; I await your ladyAlp,” 
and Olive closed the door, leaving Miss 
Arthur’s maid alone.

“I thought so,” muttered she, tearing 
off the blue glasses; “she has gone to 
meet Edward Percy. Poor dupe I It Is 
Indeed time to act.”

She discarded the ill-fitting jacket, 
flung away the ugly black wig, and, in 
a very few moments stood arrayed in a 
pretty, neatly fitting gown, glowing and 
lovely—Madeline Payne onoe more.

“I wonder if I shall see or hear of him,” 
she whispered to herself as she crossed to 
Olive’s, boudoir. “Oh, if I could 1 It 
would be one ray of sunlight only to 
olasp his hand!”

Olive had been informed of all that 
Madeline herself knew of the doings at 
Bellalr, at the time when the girl went 
down, disguised as Celine Leroqne. 
Now, therefore, Madeline lost no time in 
making Olive acquainted with, at least a 
part of, the events that had transpired 
during her sojourn In the Oakley man 
sion, In the capacity of maid. Of 
Edward Percy she said not a word, for 
reasons of her own, wishing to keep all 
knowledge of him from Olive for the 
present. .

“You see, I was just intime, Olive,” 
she supplemented, when Mrs. Girard had 
expressed her astonishment at the start
ling revelations of the past four weeks. 
“I had not an hour to lose in setting my 
snare for theee plotters. They little 
dream what is In store for them. Poor 
Kitty! I feel like a wretch when I think 
of the advantage I took of her, by mak
ing her poor dead body a weapon, as 
might say, against a villain whom she 
would never have lifted a finger to Injure 
in her life. But I could see no other way. 
Do you Know, Olive, they are going to 
-erect a stone over her, bearing my name?”

Olive looked up to surprise. “No! is 
it possible?”

“Yes. quite. I fancy John Arthur 
thinks he will feel more thoroughly assur
ed of my demise, when he can see my 
name on a marble slab.”

“Now, tell me what especial purpose 
brought you up to town to-day.”

Madeline moved restlessly in her chair. 
“A medley,” she said, laughing uneasily. 
“A woman’s reason ; things being quiet, 
I wanted recreation, and to tell you of my 
success thus far. Then, a detective’s 
reason ; to get from you some informa
tion bearing upon your own affairs, as 
connected with Lucian Davlln. Then I 
want to see Dr. Vaughan, in* his profes
sional capacity. Bin mind, Olive, 
word to him of my discoveries just yet”

“Certainly not, if you do not wish it.”
And this was all the mention made by 

either of Clarence Vaughan.
“You see,” began Madeline, after a 

brief silence, “Mrs. John Arthur and her 
quondam brother, hold occasional 
private interviews. As they generally 
prove interesting, I make it a point to 
be present whenever possible. Now, from 
some chance words dropped at different 
times, I have been led to think that if I 
were more fully Informed in regard to 
this Percy, I might find the missing 
link. Indeed, I may tell yon I have found 
a clue, just the shadow of something 
that, if I could develop it, might 
of wondeful value to both of us.”

pb 1 И you could find out anything 
that would throw light upon this dark 
wrong^they have done Philip,

? think we may hope. 
Now, may I begin to cross-question you»”
to^ar"" ‘adlr "Goon, m, little

"First, then, were you personally 
qnalnted with this Percy?" ’

"No."

Ms, 18, 1896.
How long the had slept It never attar- 

ward occurred to Mil» Arthur to Inquire. 
Something recalled her from the land of 
visions, and starting np In her chair she 
saw Celine, standing demurely before her, 
her ftoe wreathed In smiles, and no signs 
of any uncanny adventure lingering 
about her.

Beholding her safe and sound Mise 
Arthur began to pour out upon the luck
less head of Celine, the vials of wrath pre- 
pared for her benefit.

The girl listened with a faoe Indicative 
of some secret source of amusement. 
Noting her took of evident annoncera, 
and the laughter she seemed vainly striv
ing to keep under. Miss Arthur brought 
her tirade to au abrupt termination, and
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àAnd you would not hate me also for 

rudely undeceiving yin?"
“Hate my best friend ; my benefactor? 

No!"
"I am thankful!"
"But Madeline, what does all this 

mean ? Is this what ydu wanted to say 
to me? What can my feelings have to do 
with your case?"

"Claire"—Madeline’s face was very sad 
again—“this case Is onr case. ”

“Our case?"
"Yes, ours; Olive’s, yours, mine. 4nd 

now I am going to test your strength."
Claire did not look very* strong just 

then.
“You saw Edward Percy to-day."

H 1 айв
demanded to know what Misa Celine HOMAN & PUDDINGTON 

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

X -Leroqne saw In her eppeerehce thet wee 
eo very ludicrous.

Whereupon Mm Celine Leroqne drop
ped upon a hasenok, at the feet of her 
Irate mistress, and laughed outright— 
actually laughed unreservedly, In the 

and despite the rage of the

I
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spectacles.
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wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent mathod, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in. 
every respect “ ґ

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass 
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J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE,

Spruce Lumber, Laths and Anthracite Coal, 
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Then observing that the was preparing 

another buret of wrath, the girl appeared 
to be struggling for composure, and vain
ly endeavoring to articulate something, 
of which Miss Arthur oould only catoh 
the name, "Mr. Percy." Thereupon she 
fairly bounced out of her chair, demand
ing to know “what on earth" Mr. Percy 
had to do with her maid’s reprehensible 
oondoot.

“Oh, mademoiselle,everything!’ gasped 
Celine. "Only let me explain, and 
mademoiselle will laugh too. Oh, Mon 
dieu, Mo* dieu I"

Calm 
Celine 
polled
■only aggrieved mistress. Such a pretty 

it was, interspersed with sly

Cor. Sooth Strut,
Correspondence and Consignment. Sollicite]

NEW YORK.

*
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Claire Keith sprang to her feet. "How 

do yon know that? And what has he to 
do with the case?"

“I know It because we, Mr. Percy and 
myself, came to this city by the same 
train, and I oould easily surmise that his 
business here was with you."

“Well?" haughtily.
“Ah!" sadly; “you are almost angry 

with me now. But listen, Claire. Are 
you perfeoty famUUar with all the facts 
connected with poor Philip Girard’s sad 
diagram ?"

“I think so,” coldly.
“You know that he was convicted upon 

the testimony of Lucian Davlln and 
other?"

“Yea.”
“Do yon recall the name of the man 

who was wounded, so said the jury, by 
Mr. Girard?"

Up sprang Clairs, her eyes blazing. 
"Madelide," she cried. *1 see what you 
are coming at You have got Into your 
head the ridiculous Idea that this man 
Percy and Edward Percy are the same. 
It Is absurd!’

“Why?’
‘‘Because—became It is!" Then, as If 

the matter were quite settled, “why, he 
must have been In Europe at the time."

“Claire,you are getting angry with me, 
and I have a tong story to tall you. But 
there Is an easy way to settle this matter. 
Are yon willing to let me take the pie- 
tore you have of Edward Percy, and ac
company me Into Olive’s presence while 
I aak her If she ever saw the original?"

Nothing else oould have so effectually 
quenched Claire's wrath. She saw that 
Madeline had some strong reason for her 
strange words. Sitting down with pal
ing cheeks and trembling limbs, she 
thought. Then looking across at Made
line, she said, wearily ;

“I can't understand you at all, Made
line, It never wnce occurred to me to 
connect the man who brought all that 
trouble upon poor Philip with my Ed
ward Percy. It does not seem possible 
that they could be the same. I had

ASK FOR

MONARC]
Steel Wire Nails,ulfig herself by s violent effort, 

teld her story, and Its magic dls- 
tte wrath of her mnoh neglected.

little «tory 
looks, knowing node, and rippling bursts 
of langhter. Listened too with, first, dis
dainful alienee; then, growing interest; 
last, spasmodic giggles, apropos ejacula
tion», and much blushing and maidenly 
confusion.

**Yon see, mademoiselle, after you had 
gone down, I went to my room to take 
just a few little stitches open some of my 
poor garments, that I must wear to
morrow. I don’t know how It wan, but 
I eat on my bedside thinking, after it was 
done, and fell off asleep."

“Off the bed?” .
"Oh! no, no, mademoiselle ; off Into 

sleep, I mean. When I awoke I was 
anxious to know hew much time I had 
slept away, and came down to your spart- 

Yon were still In the drawlng- 
and I passed on to the kitchen,

THEY NEVER LET QQ,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
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For Sale atCHAPTER XVHL-THB HAND OP 
FRIENDSHIP WIELDS THE 

SURGEON’S KNIFE.
Returning two hours later, they found 

Claire Impatiently waiting their arri
val, radiantly beantlfnl.and overflowing 
with joy at eight of her beloved Made
line.

“Yon delightfully horrible girl I" she 
exclaimed, after greetings had been ex
changed, and they had all seated them
selves In the drawing room. “To think 
that you are growing more lovely every 
day, and that you go and hide all your 
beauty under an old fright of a wig, 
nasty blue spectacles and deformities of 
jackets! I declare, it's toe bad! And 
then to wait on an old spinster who 
wears no end of false hair, and [false 
teeth, and false—"

“Puzzled already. So mnoh for not 
being a lady's maid; new t can roomer-

/гЧ T 4]ADVANCE OFFICE i’Established 1866. H
&Eroom

surprised to find that It was nn late. 
“I will hasten," I thought, “anA oan so 
go to the village, and telegraph my sister 
before my mletrses rings for me: for I 
didn’t think," with a sly look, "that yon 
would bw At liberty very early In the 
evening. The—what you name him 
opérateur, was out, and 1 bad to wait a 
little time. Coming hack eo late, I be
came afrald ef the woods, and took the 
lath .along the highway. Entering at 
toe front and coming up the avenue, I 
wee about to pass around by the east 
wa!\ to theeide entrance when—” stifling

—|>“f Влиіиі v-
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“Wenç* impatiently.
‘Єреване front door opened and I, 

the shadow, saw the light fall 
Percy ^ **** IU>4 Monsieur

"Yee; gbon."
"1 mention tiling mademoiselle, only to 

simw 7°u how I know so positively that 
1 was monra.urwko-ohi oh!" laugh

ing again softly. ^
“Who?" with Inoteased Impatience■

* usly w*m*’ eyeing her suspioi-

Celine composed herself and continued: 
"Seeing moniteur, I stopped, tor I did 

not wish him to discover me abroad ao* 
late. So I stood In the thick shade until 
he should have passed. He ваше «lowly 
toward me end, just about tour parce 
tram my -hiding-plane, paused, turned 
•anfijonked bask at the house, 1 oould 
«ееННГ galng townrd the upper windows, 
and prewnUp'S-gaw your thadear open
the Iffind aa you entered j—--------_
room. Th» light ahou out fro* your 
window, too; and attar looking tor a 
while, I heard him murmur to hiaawf:. 
‘That must be her window; l believe Г 
am bewitched, tor I can’t bear to low Its 
light,' and than—"

a'JZLÏSSSr'Tm ridtaü0,u
“And than, mademoiselle, he began 

walking np and down within right of 
- your window—"

W’ a№aer.

Is Now Beginning IThis firm carries one of the finest selection* of Cloth* ioclndlng all the different make* suitable for 
fine tntfe. Their cutter* and staff of workmen employed are the beet obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment hse a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the sample* will convince^ you that 
he prices are right.

posed the other Percy to be a man likeL 
like Davlln."

“My dear, did you ever see Davlln?"
“No."
“And you have fannied him a sort of 

handsome horse jockey, and this Percy 
one of the same brotherhood?"

"Perhaps;" smiling a little.
"Claire, Luolan Davlln le an Apollo In 

person, a courtier In manner, and а Мер. 
hlstopbelee at heart. And Percy Is an 
abridgement of Davlln.”

“I can't see," said Claire rather frost
ily, “even If Edward Percy Is the man 
who was wounded by some unknown per
son five years ago, why he must of neces
sity be a villain and a deceiver. It would 
be very, very unpleasant, of course, to 
find that snoh was the case. But I could 
not hate Edward Percy for that, even If 
the fact moat separate us. ”

"Claire, Edward Percy Is not only the 
man who helped send your sister's hus
band to prison, but he la a villain doubly 
perjured ; a deceiver, a betrayer. If jus
tice ever gets her due he will end his days 
in the penltenltary. "

Then, seeing that Claire was about to 
•peak: “Let meflnlih; now you shall 
have your prooL "

She recounted all there wee to tell, 
from the day. when Claim showed her the

not a
ate every 'falsehood' assumed by that 
lady."

Then Madeline gave a udlcreus de
scription of Mlts Arthur rod her peculiar
ities, causing even grave Olive to laugh 
heartily, and Claim to sxjAtln that she 
should watch the advertisements, and 
try playing ladles' maid herself.

Madeline onoe more recounted, In brief, 
the state of affairs now existing at Oak
ley, or as mnoh as she had told Olive, 
during which recital Impulsive Claire 
kept np a running fire of comments, In
dicative of surprise, Indignation, disgust 
and very one-sided Interest.

“ I never heard ef such a nest of vul
tures,” she exclaimed, excitedly, when 
Madeline had completed her story “Why, 
It’s worse than a chapter out of a French 
drama. Goodness gracions, Madeline 
Payne, I wish I oould help you deal out 
justice to these wretches! Where Is my 
fairy godmother now,that she don’t oome 
and convert me into a six-foot brother, 
to take some of this burden out of your 
little weak hands?"

“Not so weak as you may think, you 
little warrior. These hands," holding 
them up to view, "have a very strong 
cause, let me tell you—and you think you 
would like to,help me?" toughing oddly.
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Wins ROPE SKLVAOS.them Eras

s ever were known.
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printer! stationary on hand. Come or 
•end o'
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MERRY X’MAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALLYou have seen him?"
‘‘At tho trial; yèe.”
“Describe him.”
“4 blonde _щап, haqdsQsae, aom« would
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